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- By Marge Neal -
The Dundalk Kmart will begin liqui-

dating its inventory on Jan. 6 and close 
for good in early spring, according to 
a spokesman for Sears Holding Corp., 
the retailer’s parent company.

“We can confi rm that we are mak-
ing the diffi cult but necessary decision 
to close the Kmart store at 222 North 
Point Blvd.,” spokesman Chris Brath-
waite wrote in an email to the East 
County Times. “The store will close in 
mid-April. Until then, the store will re-
main open for customers.”

The number of employees who will 
be affected by the Dundalk store clo-

sure is not “publicly available,” ac-
cording to Brathwaite. Most workers 
are part-time/hourly employees, but 
associates who are eligible will receive 
severance pay and have the opportu-
nity to apply for open positions at area 
Sears or Kmart stores, he said.

Kmart customer Ginny Long said 
she will be sad to see the Dundalk store 
close.

“I’m very disappointed. We do a lot 
of shopping in this store,” she said, 
adding that she buys all of her purses 
there and enjoys the clothing as well.

Long, who lives in North Point Vil-
lage, said she may try to shop at other 

major stores in the area, but dislikes 
Walmart.

Another customer, who only identi-
fi ed himself as “P.C.,“ said he was not 
surprised to see the store go.

“I could see this one closing,” he 
said. “This store has been going down-
hill for several years, unfortunately.” 
He mentioned that the last time he was 
there, just before Christmas, there was 
a fi ght that had to be broken up by po-
lice.

A Middle River resident, P.C. said 
he was more disappointed to see the 
Kmart location on Belair Road in Ful-

- see CLOSING on page 5 -

The Dundalk Kmart will leave a large hole in the shopping center where it is located. It is reportedly the only Maryland store to close.
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Grammer to focus on community protection, skilled trades in legislative session

Bauer farm developer to discuss plans with 
North Point community
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Grammer to focus on community protection, skilled trades in legislative session
NEWS

- By Marge Neal -
Mark Sapperstein, the owner of the 

former Bauer’s farm property in Edge-
mere, has confi rmed his attendance at 
the next North Point Peninsula Coun-
cil meeting, set for Thursday, Jan. 5.

The proposed Shaw’s Discovery de-
velopment is planned to include 139 
townhomes and fi ve single-family 
houses, according to online Baltimore 
County records. The project will also 
include a public boat ramp with park-
ing, according to a rendering by Hoehn 
Landscape Architects. The community 
boat ramp is a “public benefi t” that ful-
fi lls a requirement of the planned unit 
development (PUD) process, accord-
ing to Arnold Jablon, director of Balti-
more County’s Department of Permits, 
Approvals and Inspections.

“The community and the developer 
worked together on the plan and that 
PUD was approved by the [adminis-
trative law judge],” Jablon told the East 
County Times. “The county is bound by 
the approved plan.”

Sapperstein bought the parcel of 
nearly 200 acres for $2.85 million in 
2004, according to state land records. 
Much of the land is waterfront. Most 
of the land will be left forested or oth-
erwise undeveloped, with houses con-
centrated along the waterfront and 
parallel to Willow Road, according to 
the Hoehn rendering.

Sapperstein is scheduled to speak 
at the North Point Peninsula Council 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 5, 
in the Edgemere Elementary School li-
brary classroom.

- By Devin Crum -
In the upcoming session of the Gen-

eral Assembly in Annapolis beginning 
next Wednesday, Jan. 11, Delegate Robin 
Grammer (R-6) plans to concentrate on 
protecting communities from opiate 
treatment centers and bringing a focus 
on skilled trades employment back to 
the classroom.

He will also revive some previous ini-
tiatives such as home foreclosure reform 
and eliminating the imfamous “Broening 
Highway toll.”

In a statement Grammer released re-
garding his legislative agenda, he noted 
that community leadership has contacted 
him about unaddressed problems with 
heroin and opiate treatment centers in 
his district.

“We are seeing examples of patients 
who leave the facilities only to physi-
cally harass local businesses and their 
customers, [wander] into traffi c on state 
roads and gather in residential areas,” 
Grammer said in the statement.

“This is completely unacceptable,” he 
continued. “I will be putting forward 
legislation that will regulate the areas 
at which these facilities can be placed 
and prevent them from operating in 
residential spaces.”

The Baltimore County zoning code 
already regulates where such facilities 
can and cannot go. But residents, busi-
ness owners and other elected offi cials 
have asked him what can be done on 
the state level, he said.

Grammer told the East County Times 
that the issues, predominantly occurring 
on North Point Boulevard in Dundalk, 
are that patients are being released and 
then walk into and across the busy state 
highway. He added that a driver told him 
she recently had to slam on her breaks 
because of someone standing, “idling,” 
in the middle of the road.

“That’s a road people travel pretty fast 
on,” Grammer commented.

He acknowledged that those causing 
these issues are sick people, but that they 

also have a “long history” of going to lo-
cal businesses and getting “belligerent” 
with business owners and customers.

“So that’s why we’re at where we’re 
at,” Grammer said. “And there are regula-
tions, but we’re going to have to tighten 
up on those, evidently.”

Grammer’s next priority for the 2017 
session is to bring back a focus on voca-
tional jobs in education and reinvest in 
“on-the-job” training to reconnect young 
Marylanders with skilled trades.

The delegate’s statement said the idea 
the vocations would die and that we need 
to “ram every student through college” 
has proliferated over the last few decades 
and education policy has refl ected it.

“This change has been to the great 
detriment of our district and our state 
as we have managed to create a shortage 
of skilled tradespeople in every industry 
and at the same time create entire com-
munities of people who cannot fi nd jobs,” 
the statement read.

Grammer admitted that the implemen-
tation of this initiative is not necessarily 
set in stone.

“But I think a component of it is going 
to have to be a program that releases 
students from compulsory education 
and allows them to, essentially, enter 
the skilled trades fi eld,” he said.

He explained his idea for this is that, if 
a company is willing to completely train 
a young person and pay them at the same 
time, he is okay with that. He added that 
many do not have the desire to step into 
a classroom to learn a trade, but have 
been prosperous that way, nonetheless, 
even in more recent decades.

Grammer acknowledged that the col-
lege route holds a lot of opportunity as 
well. “You’re not going to be a doctor by 
learning it on the job,” he said.

However, he said there is an absolute 
shortage of skilled tradespeople across 
the board in Baltimore County and Bal-
timore City, as well as throughout the 
region and state.

“If you divest in trades education, and 

then you continually poo-poo these fi elds, 
you’re going to push young people away,” 
Grammer noted. “And you know what? 
If you work in a skilled trade, you make 
great money. There’s absolutely nothing 
wrong with working in trades.”

He mentioned that these fi elds include 
electricians; heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning (HVAC); commercial driv-
ers and more.

“These fi elds are never going away,” 
he said.

Regarding the ongoing redevelopment 
of the former steel mill at Sparrows Point, 
Grammer said we have a great oppor-
tunity with this.

“If you’ve watched the plans from the 
owners of Tradepoint Atlantic, there’s an 
ebb and a fl ow to it,” Grammer noted. 
“And the jobs that they will be able to 
bring to that site are largely dependent 
on the environmental conditions that we 
can provide.

“If we can provide skilled tradespeople 
to them, it’s just going to help them,” 
Grammer said. He said the same of pro-
viding a good tax and regulatory envi-
ronment and good traffi c infrastructure.

Grammer said the TPA executives con-
tinually talk about their need for access to 
transportation, a good tax and regulatory 
environment, a way to get people to the 
site and educated workers.

He said the lack of vocational training 
has created a “skills gap” where there are 

employers who cannot hire and large 
communities who cannot fi nd jobs.

“You can’t put people in these jobs 
unless they know how to do it,” Gram-
mer said. “So [bridging] that gap is what 
we’re trying to do here, and I think that 
really relates to what’s happening at 
Sparrows Point.”

Another of Del. Grammer’s legislative 
priorities is to reform the state’s fore-
closure laws, which he said are “idling 
thousands of vacant properties in our 
communities in a legal limbo that prevents 
us from taking action to address” them.

“I continually hear reports of vacant 
homes that have become the target of 
copper theft, dumping, squatters, drug 
traffi c or havens for rats,” he said.

This is an issue that Grammer at-
tempted to address in the 2016 session, 
but his bill failed to move in the Senate 
after passing the House of Delegates by 
wide margins.

“I tend to write legislation that really 
is agreeable, and I didn’t anticipate the 
obstruction from the Senate,” he said.

According to Grammer, his bill passed 
“overwhelmingly” through the Baltimore 
County delegation and the full House 
of Delegates. “And typically that’s a 
pretty good sign that it will pass the 
full legislature,” he said.

But the bill died in the Baltimore County 
Senate delegation, which is comprised 

- see PRIORITIES on page 5 -
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MOST VEHICLES ARE GM CERTIFIED OVER 200 USED VEHICLES IN INVENTORY

Koons Chevrolet Used Car Center
Bring In ANY Appraisal And Koons Will Beat It!

*All Prices As Presented 
Straight Forward Pricing • No Games • No Bumps

We GUARANTEE To Pay The Highest Amount For Your Vehicle! 
866-755-5921 www.koons.com

‘12 FORD FOCUS
#20612  4Cyl, Auto, Air, Just Arrived.. ....................................................$8,990
12 HYUNDAI SONATA
#61549B  6Cyl, Auto, Just Traded.. ........................................................$8,990
‘12 CHEVY EQUINOX AWD
#61732A  Local Trade, Silver.. ............................................................$10,000
‘13 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER SUV
#70079A  4Cyl, Go Anywhere.. ...........................................................$10,790
‘15 VW PASSAT
#R20557  Loaded, Auto, Great Miles.. ...............................................$10,999
‘13 CHEVY EQUINOX
#70702A  Just Traded, Full Power, 4Cyl. Extra Clean.. ......................$13,444
‘15 FORD FUSION
#20553  27k, Auto, Full Power, Like New.. .........................................$13,490
‘14 FORD ESCAPE
#20547  Full Power, 29k, Like New.. ..................................................$14,444
‘14 CHEVY TRAVERSE
#70190A  Full Power, Looks, Runs & Smells Like New.. ....................$16,490
‘13 CADILLAC ATS
 #20476  Looks New, Great Miles, Claret.. ........................................ $17,444

‘15 CHEVY COLORADO XCAB Z71 4X4
#61678B  Only 23k, Can’t Be Told From New.. ..................................$25,999
‘14 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LTD 4X4
#20604  Loaded, Low Miles.. ..............................................................$26,444
‘14 CADILLAC SRX
#20591  Black Beauty, All Options, Extra Clean.. ...............................$27,999
‘13 FORD F150 SUPER CREW 4X4
#20632  Full Power.. ...........................................................................$30,777
‘17 HYUNDAI SANTA FE AWD
#70461A  Black, All Options, Only 4k Miles, Just Traded . .................$34,777
‘16 SILVERADO CREW CAB LT
#D20639  Full Power, Black, Only 6k Miles, Never Been Titled .........$35,777
‘15 CHEVY SUBURBAN 4X4
#61790B  Just Traded On New, Full Power, Outstanding.. ................$36,790
‘16 NISSAN TITAN XD CREW CAB
#70551A  Only 1700 Miles, V8, All Options, Absolutely Beautiful.. .....$46,444

10207 Philadelphia Road 
White Marsh, MD 21162

Excludes taxes, tags, dealer processing fee.

12-16 CHEVY CRUZE SALE
8 in Stock to Choose From
All Auto & Low Miles
Starting at 

$8,999
‘16 CHEVY IMPALA
#R20641  All Power, Several To Choose From.. ................................$17,990
‘16 CHEVY IMPALA LT
#D20517  Loaded, Only 5k Miles, Never Been Titled.. .......................$18,444
‘13 GMC TERRAIN
#20495  Looks New, All Features, Several to Choose.. .....................$18,888
‘15 MAZDA 6
#70384A  Like New, Auto, Full Power, 36k. ........................................$18,999
‘14 MERCEDES C250C COUPE
#P20593  Only 24k, Miles, Like New.. ................................................$22,288
‘15 HYUNDAI SANTA FE
#R20522A  Every Options, Only 16k, Miles, Like New.. .....................$24,444
‘13 CHEVY SILVERADO EXTRA CAB 4X4
#20630  Full Power, 38k.. ...................................................................$25,444

Developer plans 150 new homes along US-40 in White Marsh
NEWS

- By Devin Crum -
Following the conclusion of the 2016 

Comprehensive Zoning Map Process, 
Pikesville-based Schwaber Holdings an-
nounced its plan to develop a roughly 
eight-acre property along Pulaski Highway 
in White Marsh with 150 townhomes.

The property, known as the former 
site of the Pulaski Drive-in and which 
was previously slated for a Carmax fa-
cility, was rezoned through the CZMP 
from mostly Resource Conservation to 
majority residential.

David Karceski, land use attorney for 
Schwaber, said there were a number of 
things they agreed to do or not do in order 
to get the new zoning, such as limiting 
the number of homes to 150, which is 
less than the acreage would allow; not 
allowing traffi c access to Baker Avenue 
at the back of the property, which was 

negotiated with the existing Loreley 
Beach community; and keeping intact 
the environmental easements at the back 
of the property.

“We won’t disturb those or change the 
confi guration of those at all,” Karceski 
explained.

Dwight Little, an engineer with Little 
and Associates, said there are two storm-
water management (SWM) ponds existing 
on the property, and the site was already 
graded under the Carmax plan. Their plan 
is to use the SWM facilities and develop 
the area of the property that has already 
been graded, he said.

Little said the SWM facilities in place 
were built under regulations that predated 
the year 2000 SWM regulations.

“So I’m sure there will be some retro-
fi tting here for water quality benefi ts,” 
Little explained. “But the intention is to 

use these facilities.”
Steve Rosen, a consultant for the project, 

pointed out that the SWM facilities were 
designed to handle the Carmax facility 
which would have produced much more 
stormwater runoff.

“So essentially, we’re going to be over-
managing by a signifi cant amount,” Little 
said.

The Carmax plan was slated to in-
clude a regional body shop, an auction 
facility, a 100,000-square-foot building 
and a “huge” parking lot, according to 
Schwaber CEO Mark Renbaum.

“This is a far greener project,” Renbaum 
said. “That Carmax project was almost 
all asphalt and paving.”

The SWM ponds in place are grandfa-
thered and can be continued under the 
older regulations. But Little said because 
they are overmanaging by so much, that 

may result in the desired water quality 
benefi ts sought by newer regulations.

However, residents on and around 
the Bird River are still concerned about 
any development which may affect the 
river’s water quality.

“We’re particularly sensitive that what 
happens on the site stays on the site,” 
said Peter Terry, treasurer of the Bird 
River Restoration Campaign.

Traffi c is a concern for neighbors as 
well because, although there is a break 
in the median on Pulaski Highway at the 
entrance and exit to the site, they do not 
yet know if they will have a traffi c light 
there to serve the development.

Residents of nearby Stevens Road la-
mented that they, too, have around 150 
homes and the state will not install a 
traffi c light for them because they do 
not have enough traffi c volume.
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lerton close, however. “That one was a 
lot nicer,” he said.

P.C. noted, though, that the space 
could be a good location for a new gro-
cery store after Kmart leaves. “They 
could probably use one around here,” 
he said.

There is a Mega Grocery & Market 
in the same shopping center as the 
Dundalk Kmart, but no full-sized, su-
per market-type grocery store in the 
immediate area.

The news of the closure comes on 
the heels of the company’s Dec. 8 an-
nouncement about 2016 third-quarter 
earnings. Company offi cials reported 
a net loss attributable to shareholders 
of $748 million for the period of July 1 
- Sept. 30, compared to a $454 million 
loss for the same time period in 2015.

“We remain fully committed to re-
storing profi tability to our company 
and are taking actions such as reducing 
unprofi table stores, reducing space in 
stores we continue to operate..., reduc-
ing investments in under-performing 
categories and improving gross margin 
performance and managing expenses 
relative to sales in key categories,” 
Sears Holdings Chairman and Chief 
Executive Offi cer Edward S. Lampert 
said in the earnings statement.

Revenues decreased about $721 mil-
lion to $5 billion for the quarter ended 
Oct. 29, 2016, compared to revenue 
of $5.8 billion for the quarter ended 
Oct. 31, 2015, according to the earn-
ings statement. Company offi cials at-
tribute  much of the decline to having 
fewer Kmart and Sears full-line stores 
in operation (which accounted for $323 
million of the decline) and a 7.4 percent 
decrease ($304 million) in comparable 
store sales during the period.

Kmart comparable store sales de-
creased by 4.4 percent for the earnings 
period. Offi cials noted declines were 
experienced in grocery and household, 
consumer electronics and pharmacy 
categories, but said they are “encour-
aged” by sales increases in several cat-
egories, including apparel, jewelry and 
outdoor living.

“We will continue to take actions to 
generate liquidity, adjust our overall 
capital structure and manage our busi-
ness while meeting all of our fi nancial 
obligations,” Chief Financial Offi cer 

CLOSING
- continued from page 1 -

NEWS

Jason M. Hollar said in the earnings 
statement.

The company did not offi cially re-
lease a list of store closings but an-
nounced them internally to employ-
ees, according to many media outlets. 
Spokesman Brathwaite would confi rm 
only the Dundalk store closure.

This latest wave of store closures 
comes soon after the shuttering of an-
other 64 stores that started liquidating 
in September in preparation for mid-
December closings, according to online 
reports.

While the company did not formally 
release a list of stores slated for clo-
sure, it did announce on Dec. 29 that 

of senators who represent Baltimore 
County.

Grammer said the Baltimore County 
administration lobbied against his bill, 
arguing that they do not have regulations 
to concretely defi ne a house as vacant.

“That’s correct, but that’s what we 
have the County Council for,” he said.

The legislation would have forced the 
county’s hand, but Grammer said the 
Senate “got a little shaky” on the issue 
after hearing that argument.

This year, Grammer plans to bring 
affected community members to An-
napolis to testify and give the issue a face.

“We’re really going to have to bring 
the community members who are deal-
ing with this every single day and have 
them talk about the problems that they’re 
experiencing and why this really is 
needed,” he explained.

Grammer said under his bill, the 
county will have to defi ne “vacant” and 
determine how they will implement that 
defi nition into the law in order for it to 
work. But he said he is willing to work 
with the county on that.

Grammer has also worked extensively 
to address the issue of the Broening 
Highway toll.

To bolster revenues, the Maryland 
Department of Transportation (MDOT) 
directs traffi c bewteen Broening Highway 
and Interstate 695 through the toll at 
the Key Bridge even though the traffi c 
does not cross the bridge.

The consequence of this, Gram-
mer said, is that many commercial 
and residential commuters decide to 
travel through the community streets 

PRIORITIES
- continued from page 2 - of Dundalk to access I-695 at the next 

exit to avoid the toll.
“As we experience the redevelopment of 

Sparrows Point and see continued growth 
at the Port of Baltimore, we expect to see 
massive amounts of traffi c on this route,” 
the statement said. “If this issue is not 
fi xed, Dundalk will be inundated with 
traffi c over the next 10 years.”

Grammer submitted a bill to address 
this last year, and according to him, he 
was told at one point that the legislation 
was going to advance. Then General As-
sembly leadership told him that MDOT 
thought they had a fi x, making the leg-
islation unnecessary, so it was tabled.

The 2016 session ended without pass-

it had obtained a secured standby let-
ter of credit facility that will allow the 
company to initially borrow up to $200 
million. Upon request by the company 
and approval by the lenders, Sears 
Holdings could borrow up to an ad-
ditional $300 million, according to the 
statement issued by the company.

The letter of credit facility is being 
provided by JPP LLC and JPP II LLC, 
which are affi liates of ESL Investments, 
Inc. Citibank, N.A. will serve as the ad-
ministrative agent and issuing bank.

“This new standby letter of credit 
further demonstrates that Sears Hold-
ings has numerous options to fi nance 
our business strategy,” CFO Hollar 

said in the statement.
While Sears Holdings will be clos-

ing the brick-and-mortar Kmart build-
ing in Dundalk, Brathwaite said the 
company’s goal is to “maintain these 
valued relationships long after a store 
closes its doors” through programs 
like the Shop Your Way membership 
platform - which offers reward points 
for purchases - and through online 
sales.

Loyal Kmart shoppers will be en-
couraged to patronize other local 
Kmart stores, Brathwaite said, includ-
ing the one on Waltham Woods Road 
in Parkville.

Devin Crum contributed to this article.

ing the bill. And MDOT subsequently 
decided not to address the issue, seeing 
things down the road which they believed 
would compensate for it, according to 
Grammer.

“Given that opportunity, they took no 
action at all to remediate the problem,” he 
said. “And they do know it’s a problem.”

The delegate said he was given a prom-
ise last year by the leadership that if MDOT 
did not fi x the problem, they would pass 
a bill and force them to do so.

He said he thinks this year’s bill will 
make the fi x slightly more clear.

“It’s my hope that the legislature will 
honor its word and pass the bill this year,” 
Grammer affi rmed.
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CAN’T WORK BECAUSE OF
AN ILLNESS OR INJURY?

Do you need Social Security Disability Benefi ts?
Not sure where to start? Confused?
Have you been denied? Frustrated?

Thinking about giving up?
DON’T GIVE UP!

Getting Social Security Disability benefi ts 
is a long, hard process. The backlog of cases 
is growing all the time. You must understand 
Social Security’s rules and regulations to be 
successful in your claim. Learn what it takes 
to win your case at my FREE SEMINAR: 

What You Must Know to Get 
Social Security Disability Benefi ts.

You will also get a FREE copy of my
Unoffi cial Guide to 

Social Security Disability Claims.

The seminar is FREE but seating is limited.
Reserve your seat today by 

calling my offi ce at 844-521-6700
Can’t make the Seminar? 

You can still order a 
FREE COPY

 of my book from my website
www.SharonChristieLaw.com/freebook

Wednesday
January 25, 2017

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
White Marsh Library

8133 Sandpiper Circle
Nottingham, MD 21236

SHARON A. CHRISTIE
Nurse-Attorney
Author of the Unoffi cial Guide 
to Social Security Disability Claims

• Dependable automatic delivery 
• 24-hour emergency service

No Hazmat Fee
No Delivery Charge
No Lease Fee*
*Minimum annual gallonage must be met.

We’re ALWAYS here for you with customer service 
& support teams who all live & work where you do. 

GREAT PRICES!

PETRO HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICES

443-807-9157 Call today! 
8900 Citation Rd. Baltimore 21221

Call Jeanette NOW! 
To receive your 
1st FILL DISCOUNT! 
443-807-9157

Got christmas bills????
WE BUY ANYTHING!

EASTPOINT GOLD & SILVER
Across from Eastpoint Mall

7838 Eastern Avenue • 443-216-5000
www.jewelryloan.cashMD Lic. #929-02

POLITICIANS

Delegate Robin Grammer releases legislative agenda for 2017 session
- By Delegate Robin Grammer (R-6) -

With the 2017 legislative session less than two 
weeks away I share the list of legislative priorities 
that I will pursue during the coming 90 days.

New Issues
Community Protection - Community leadership has 

contacted my offi ce about problems at the heroin 
and opiate treatment centers in our district that have 
gone unaddressed. We are seeing examples of patients 
who leave the facilities only to physically harass local 
businesses and their customers, wonder into traffi c 
on state roads and gather in residential areas.

This is completely unacceptable. I will be putting 
forward legislation that will regulate the areas at 

which these facilities can be placed and prevent them 
from operating in residential spaces.

Skilled Trades Employment - When I started high 
school, my school was known as “EVT” for “Eastern 
Vocational Technical.” By the time I graduated, the 
name had been changed to “Eastern Technical” de-
spite the outcries of the surrounding communities, 
parents and alumni. Robert Kemmery, the school 
Principal described vocational jobs as “terminal.” 
This changed refl ected a political shift away from 
vocational training across Maryland.

The idea that vocations would die and that we 
needed to ram every student through college has 
proliferated over the last 30 years and the direction 
of our education policy has refl ected that idea. This 
change has been to the great detriment of our dis-
trict and our state as we have managed to create a 
shortage of skilled tradespeople in every industry 
and at the same time create entire communities of 
people who cannot fi nd jobs.

I will be submitting legislation that will reinvest 
in “on the job” training and reconnect young Mary-
landers with skilled trades.

Revisited Issues
Foreclosure Reform - I continually hear reports of 

vacant homes that have become the target of copper 
theft, dumping, squatters, drug traffi c or have be-
come havens for rats. The state of Maryland’s fore-
closure laws is idling thousands of vacant properties 
in our communities in a legal limbo that prevents 
us from taking action to address these community 
quality of life issues.

In 2016, I put forward a bill that would reform 
the process and provide a pathway for action in fi x-
ing these blighted properties. The bill passed in the 
House of Delegates but did not make it through the 
Senate. In 2017, we will revisit this issue and engage 

community members to join us in Annapolis to fi ght 
for the health of our communities.

Open Roads - To bolster revenues, the Maryland 
Department of Transportation directs traffi c between 
Broening Highway and 695 through the toll at the 
Key Bridge even though the traffi c does not cross the 
bridge. The massive consequence of this decision is 
that many commercial and residential commuters 
decide to travel through the community streets of 
Dundalk to access 695 at the next exit to avoid the 
toll at the interchange. This is the shortest route be-
tween the Port of Baltimore and Sparrows Point. As 
we experience the redevelopment of Sparrows Point 
and see continued growth at the Port of Baltimore, 
we expect to see massive amounts of traffi c on this 
route. If this issue is not fi xed, Dundalk will be inun-
dated with traffi c over the next ten years.

In 2016, I submitted a bill to prevent this unethical 
practice and direct the agency to fi x this ineffi cient 
route. At that time, the House of Delegates Environ-
ment and Transportation Committee provided the 
Department of Transportation an opportunity to fi x 
the problem. Given that opportunity, the agency did 
nothing. We will be pursuing this issue once more 
in 2017.

Patriot Java Expansion - In 2016, we passed a bill 
that handcuffed the Maryland Department of Educa-
tion and reopened the Patriot Java Stop at Patapsco 
High School. After the successful revival of the pro-
gram, I have received requests from elected leaders 
in other parts of the state who look to implement 
the program in their county. We will be submitting 
legislation in the coming session that will expand 
this program to other parts of the state.

Potential Action Items
Testing Reform - It is a commonly held belief that 

the amount of mandated testing in Maryland is a 
detriment to both our students and our education 
system. There is a signifi cant desire to change the 
direction we are taking with Maryland’s mandated 
testing. If the legislature does not present a bill which 
actually accomplishes this, our offi ce may take on 
the challenge this year.

There will be opportunities for constituents and 
organizations from district six to take part in these 
hearings. Community members interested in testify-
ing on behalf of these bills can email Delegate Gram-
mer at robin.grammer@house.state.md.us

Presession Town Hall
- By Delegate Bob Long (R-6) -

Delegate Bob Long is holding a Presession Town 
Hall Meeting at the Victory Villa Community Center 
in Middle River on Thursday, Jan. 5 from 6 - 8 p.m. 
We will discuss the upcoming session. For more 
information, call 410-841-3458 or email bob.long@
house.state.md.us.
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Dundalk Chiropractic
Health Center

Serving the community for over 17 years
Dr. Robin P. Cohl    Dr. Robert M. Cohl

1515 Merritt Blvd. • Baltimore • 410-285-0920
www.drcohldc.com • Find us on facebook

BOARD CERTIFIED:
   • Chiropractic Sports Physician   
   • Spinal & Extremity
   • Cold Laser Therapy
   • Physical Therapy

WELLNESS SERVICES:
   • Quintessential Applications QA   
   • Graston Technique
   • Applied Kinesiology
FREE CONSULTATION

Dentistry for the
Entire Family

Dr. Jeffrey Platt
Martin Plaza Shopping Center

410-687-0900

www.jeffreyplattdentaloffi ce.com

Serving & Supporting the 
Essex & Middle River Community 

for Over 30 Years!

We Have Your Solutions!
FREE In-Home Evaluation!
There’s No Place Like Home

410-477-9044

3974 North Point Road
Baltimore, MD 21222

TROUBLE GETTING UP THE STAIRS?
Call advantage MediCal ServiCeServiCeS

CALL  
NOW  
AND  

SAVE 
$200!
MHIC# 121244
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www.hearrighthere.com • kristy@hearrighthere.com

HEAR RIGHT HERE
Bringing hearing solutions to you in your home -

Right where you need them most.

WE COME
TO YOU.

CALL TODAY!
410-299-2986

There is a full spectrum of medical problems caused 
by chronic infl ammation.

Fatigue is number one on the list when patients visit 
their physician’s offi ce. Long-term chronic illnesses 
like diabetes, heart disease, osteoarthritis, rheuma-
toid arthritis and any neuromuscular disorders have 
always involved pain and pro-infl ammatory pathways 
occurring in the body.

Infl ammation is typically thought of as a swelling, 
whether in your joints, sinuses or even the intestines. 
There are many causes.

Macro- and micro-trauma in sports, including high 
intensity training, infections from bacteria, viruses or 
fungi, environmental toxins and chemical imbalances 
such as food allergies all can contribute to the problem.

Systemic nutritional factors need to be addressed 
early on and are essential for cellular, neuromuscular 
and neurological support, regardless of the symptom 
being treated. There are specifi c anti-infl ammatory and 
pro-infl ammatory pathways that have to be accurately 
analyzed in the initial workup in order to treat it properly.

Our offi ce uses standard laboratory testing to look for 
global infl ammation. For example, C-reactive protein 
can be measured in your blood. CRP was originally 
designed as a predictor for future risk of heart disease 
and stroke in healthy individuals. White blood cells 
may indicate infl ammation, which is part of a CBC 
blood test.

An Essential Fatty Acid test is now available to deter-
mine what good and bad fats you have in your blood. 

Low thyroid and low adrenal function are directly 
infl uenced by global infl ammation. Anemia is very 
common in the geriatric population as well as female 
athletes. In fact, we often see a poor response to various 
rehabilitation programs, such as osteopathy, chiropractic 
and physical therapy when a person is anemic.

The chiropractic profession offers a post-graduate 
QA program (quintessentialapplications.com) that 
focuses thoroughly on systemic nutritional factors, 
using pain relief as the base entry point. At the top of 
the list is infl ammation reduction.

The introduction and use of diet and nutritional 
support insures complete proper healing.

Central nervous system (CNS) and immune func-
tion modulation is upgraded. Complete cellular energy 
production and tissue oxygen supply is re-established 
and encourages proper connective tissue repair.

 Measured doses of the right ratio of Omega 6 and 
Omega 3 oil supplements are the starting point in stop-
ping the pro-infl ammatory cycle. Plant-based natural 
anti-infl ammatory products like ginger, turmeric, white 
willow bark, boswellia, in the right combination and 
dosage are on par with non-steroidal anti-infl ammatory 
(NSAIDS) and acetaminophen in stopping the pain, 
with no serious side effects. This stops the infl am-
matory cascade with no side effects when properly 
administered.

This integrated medical approach assures better 
outcomes when treating pain and infl ammation and 
moves the patient to a wellness model.

Take the time to learn about the ABCs of  inflammation
- By Robert M. Cohl, D.C., CCSP -

Center for Pregnancy Concerns 
The Center for Pregnancy Concerns, 442 Eastern Blvd.,  

is a great resource for women who are pregnant (or 
think they might be) and for moms with young children. 

We offer a long list of services, from pregnancy testing 
to counseling to material assistance and much more, all 
absolutely free of charge! We also offer free sonograms 
by a certifi ed sonographer who is a registered nurse.

Our Earn While You Learn program offers classes in 
everything from pre-natal and post-natal to parenting 
and life skills. There’s even a Bible study. 

You choose what you want to sign up for. Bring 
your friends and sign up together, earn your “mommy 
dollars” and go shopping in our beautiful Mommy & 
Me Boutique. 

All that’s required of you is a little bit of your time 
and a desire to help yourself and your child. You’ll 
learn, earn and leave with your arms full of things for 
your baby or young child.  

Call today for an appointment or stop in and pick 
up a brochure. For more information, call 410-391-3911.

In-Shape Aerobics
Bengies-Chase Recreation Council will hold In-Shape 

Aerobics and Stretch-N-Tone classes at Vincent Farm 
Elementary School on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednes-
days and Thursdays, from 7 - 8 p.m. Call the recreation 
offi ce at 410-887-5194 for more information.
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METHADONE 
TREATMENT

NOW ACCEPTINGINSURANCE Including MedicaidSAME DAY INTAKEFREE INTAKEWALK-INS WELCOME

BD Health Services Inc. 
3955 Old North Point Rd. 21222 

Dundalk • 410-477-0744 
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Methadone Treatment Programs - Two Convenient Locations: 
Eastern Avenue Health Solutions 

5920 Eastern Ave. 21224 
Baltimore • 410-631-2772
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Assistive devices help people remain mobile
Disabilities affect people from all 

walks of life. The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention estimates that 
around 55 million Americans have a 
disability of some kind. Of these people, 
33 million have a disability that makes  
it difficult for them to carry out some 
daily activities. Statistics Canada states 
that, as of 2012, 13.7 percent of the popu-
lation age 15 years or older reported 
having a disability that could impact 
daily life.

People with disabilities may need as-
sistive devices to reclaim some measure 
of their independence. For example, 
millions of people rely on wheelchairs 
or walking aids to get around. These 
are called assistive technology and 
rehabilitative devices, which include 
tools, equipment or products that can 
help people with disabilities get around 
more easily. These devices may be as 
small as magnifying glasses for reading 
to as large as wheelchairs.

The National Institutes of Health 
state that 2.2 million people in the U.S 
depend on wheelchairs for day-to-day 
tasks and mobility. More than six mil-
lion use canes, walkers or crutches to 

assist with mobility. The following are 
some of the common types of mobility 
devices available for purchase.

• Canes: Canes are handheld devices 
that provide a little extra stability or 
support to weakened limbs. Canes are 
easily transported and can assist those 
who need only a little help.

• Standard walkers: Also known as 
medical walkers, standard walkers offer 
substantial support and must be lifted 
to move. That requires upper body 
strength, which can be difficult for some 
to maintain on long trips.

• Rolling walkers: Rolling walkers 
are similar to standard walkers. But roll-
ing walkers have wheels, either on the 
front only or on both sets of legs. They 
are somewhat less stable than standard 
walkers. Rolling walkers with wheel-
locking devices may offer stability when 
needed. Some rolling walkers are called 
“rollators.”

• Wheelchairs: Standard wheelchairs 
must be powered by the person in the 
chair or by someone pushing it from 
behind. This can be difficult for people 
with minimal upper body strength. 
Mechanical wheelchairs are powered 

with a lever or button. Some people may 
opt for motorized scooters over bulkier 
wheelchairs when possible.

Assistive devices can be highly ef-
fective, but only when they are used 
properly and safely. Assistive devices 
should be measured for each user. 
Many walkers are height-adjustable. 
The width of a device also is impor-
tant. A walker or another device that is 
too wide can affect mobility or require 
modifications to be made around the 
home. Weight is another consideration. 
The device should be lightweight so 
it can be maneuvered, but also weigh 
enough to provide enough stability to 
keep users upright.

Users should proceed slowly and 
favor their stronger sides when relying 
on canes or walkers. Devices should 
not be used to climb atop other items 
like step stools. Children should not be 
allowed to play with or ride on assistive 
devices. If there are safety belts or locks 
on any assistive technology, they should 
be put in place before use to prevent 
further injury.

Four foods for energy
Diet can go a long way toward in-

creasing or lowering energy levels. No 
one wants to consume foods that will 
make it harder for them to get through 
the day, so the following are a handful 
of foods that pack an energetic punch.

1. Cashews, which are high in magne-
sium, help to convert sugar into energy. 
Magnesium deficiency can lead to low 
energy levels, so nuts that are high in 
magnesium, including cashews, can 
provide that mid-afternoon jolt that 
some people are seeking. 

2. Skinless chicken contains an amino 
acid known as tyrosine that helps in the 
production of both dopamine and nor-
epinephrine, which help boost energy.

3. Salmon contains Omega-3 fatty  
acids that can help the body fight in-
flammation, which has been linked to 
a host of ailments, including chronic 
fatigue. 

4. Beans are loaded with fiber. Like 
magnesium, which can also be found 
in beans, fiber takes a while to digest, 
extending the energy-boosting proper-
ties of foods loaded with fiber. 
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Pizza John’sPizza John’s

Free Same Day Delivery - We will beat any competitor’s prices in town.

Less Waiting. One Stop Pharmacy. Personalized Attention.

WE OFFER
• Free prescription pick up and delivery 
• Medication management services 
• We will package your medications for you 
• Diabetes education 
• Immunizations
• High quality nutrition supplements 
• Solutions to help you live at the home you love longer WELCOME

CUSTOMERS

WELCOME

Essex Pharmacy & Surgicals
@ Country Ridge Shopping Center

across from Pizza Johns

Pizza Johns

1550 Country Ridge Lane • Essex, MD 21221 • 410-686-0373 

For you and your family members, looking for personalized service and attention 
that only a pharmacy that knows your name can provide, look no further. 

Independence, Mobility, Freedom at your fi ngertips with 
personalized service from your local community pharmacy. 
We are located at 1550 Country Ridge Lane in Essex.
Call us today 410-686-0373 • We accept Express Scripts!

YOUR ONLY MEDICAL 
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIER

Mon-Fri: 9am - 7pm / Sat: 9am - 3pm / Sun: Closed

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

CELEBRATING 5 YEARS 
IN THE COMMUNITY!

A desire to live a healthy, active life 
compels many people to include ex-
ercise in their daily routines. Numer-
ous studies have shown that regular 
workouts that include a combination 
of strength training and cardiovascular 
exercise can make bodies less suscep-
tible to injury while reducing a per-
son’s risk for conditions such as heart 
disease, stroke and diabetes.

Exercising is most effective when it’s 
part of a daily routine, but that routine 
can be derailed if men and women are 
not taking the appropriate measures to 
avoid injury while working out. While 
even professional athletes succumb 
to injury from time to time, there are 
steps everyone can take to avoid injury 
when working out.

• Confirm your technique is the 
right one. Exercise science is continu-
ously evolving, and that means work-
outs and fitness machines are evolving 
as well. When using a piece of equip-
ment for the first time or altering a 
workout routine, men and women 
should consult with a gym employee 
or personal trainer to learn the correct 
technique. Incorrect technique can lead 
to minor and serious injuries because 
muscles are used in ways they are not 
intended to be used when exercises are 
performed properly. Research appro-
priate techniques, taking advantage of 
online video tutorials if you don’t ex-
ercise at a gym, to ensure the exercises 
you want to perform are done proper-
ly. When beginning a new routine, ask 
a friend or gym employee to observe 
your workout and let you know if you 
are doing anything incorrectly.

• Be patient. Lifting too much 
weight or pushing yourself too hard on 
the treadmill, exercise bike or elliptical 

machine will increase your risk of in-
jury. This is especially true for men and 
women working out for the first time 
or after lengthy stretches of inactivity. 
Men and women who are elderly, in-
active and/or overweight are likely to 
suffer from poor balance because their 
muscles are weak. Those muscles can 
be strengthened over time, but remain 
patient and stick to light weight dur-
ing initial workouts so lack of balance 
does not lead to pain or injury. Take the 
same approach with aerobic exercise 
to prevent muscle strains and pulls. 
Increase weight and the intensity of 
cardiovascular exercises as muscles 
gradually strengthen and become ac-
customed to exercise.

• Allow for adequate time to warm 
up. Failure to warm up is another 
contributor to exercise-related injury. 
Before diving into a workout routine, 
spend between five and 10 minutes 
warming up your body with some 
low-intensity exercises. This increases 
blood flow to the muscles and makes 
them more elastic and pliable than cold 
muscles, thereby improving flexibility. 
Some low-intensity cardiovascular ex-
ercise on the stationary bike or tread- 
mill can greatly reduce injury risk  
during the workout.

• Vary workouts and exercise regu-
larly. Varying workouts is a good idea 
because doing so can prevent repeti-
tive-use injuries and prevent overuse 
of muscles. Repetitive-use injuries 
such as shin splints and tendinitis re-
quire extended rest to heal, and that 
can derail your routine and nullify 
your progress. Vary workouts so you 
are not always working the same mus-
cles, and don’t mistake varying work-
outs for varying workout schedules. 

Simple ways to avoid injuries while working out
Working out five days one week and 
one day the next increases your risk  
of injury.

Injuries sometimes happen when 

Differences between hot and cold therapies
Inflammation can affect anyone, and 

those who have battled it likely have 
nothing positive to say. But while few 
people may associate inflammation with 
something good, inflammation is actu-
ally a process by which the body’s white 
blood cells and the substances those cells 
produce protect the body from infection 
at the hands of bacteria, viruses and other 
foreign organisms.

While inflammation is protective  
by nature, sometimes an inflammatory  
response is triggered by mistake. When 
that happens, the body’s immune sys-
tem, which is designed to protect the 
body, begins to damage its own tissues. 
The resulting symptoms of this faulty 
immune system response may include 

joint pain, joint stiffness, loss of function 
in the joints, and swelling of the joints. 

While anyone battling persistent 
inflammation should speak with their 
physicians to explore their treatment op-
tions, a preliminary search of how to best 
treat inflammation will no doubt turn 
up information about heat therapy and 
cold therapy. The following breakdown 
should not replace a physician’s advice, 
but can help patients battling inflam-
mation better understand both options.

According to the Merck Manual, a ref-
erence book for physicians and patients 
alike, heat works against inflammation 
by increasing blood flow and making 
connective tissues more flexible. Heat also 
can be used to combat edema, a condition 

characterized by an excess of fluid in the 
tissues of the body. Upon application, 
heat can temporarily reduce pain and 
alleviate stiffness in the joints. Heat also 
may temporarily relieve muscles spasms.

The Cleveland Clinic notes that heat can 
be effective at relieving pain associated 
with worn-away cartilage in the joints 
because it eases stiff joints and relaxes 
tight muscles. 

Cold therapy, can relieve pain associ-
ated with inflammation that has devel-
oped recently. Cold can help numb tis-
sues and relieve muscle spasms and can 
also be used to alleviate pain associated 
with injuries. Ice bags or cold packs can 
be used to apply cold. In addition, flu-
ids that cool by evaporation, including 

ethyl chloride, may be applied topically. 
Some medicines may interact with ethyl 
chloride spray, so inflammation sufferers 
should consult their physicians before 
applying such sprays.

According to the Cleveland Clinic, ice 
can be used to calm flare-ups and numb 
pain associated with chronic, inflamma-
tory arthritis. Ice also can ease inflam-
mation and numb pain linked to pulled 
muscles, injured tendons or damaged  
or torn ligaments.

Heat and cold therapies can effective- 
ly combat symptoms associated with  
inflammation, but such treatments  
should always be discussed with a physi-
cian before being instituted.

exercising. But veteran and novice fit-
ness enthusiasts can employ a handful 
of simple strategies to greatly reduce 
their risk of injury while working out.
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6136 Ebenezer Rd, Middle River, 21220
410-335-6286 

DRAYERSFLORIST.COM
Family owned and operated at the same location for over 50 years.

SOMETHING for EVERYONE 
 @ DRAYER’S

Drayer’s Florist is the premier fl orist 
in Baltimore and has an extensive 
assortment of LUSH, BEAUTIFUL 
PLANTS and FLOWERS to meet 

your gift-giving needs. Our FLORAL 
PROFESSIONALS can create a 
charming fl ower arrangement for 
your special someone. All of our 

bouquets are attractively arranged 
by one of our skilled fl oral 

designers and HAND-DELIVERED 
to your recipients.

Open 7 Days

OBITUARIES

Dixon, Anna May
On Dec. 28, Anna May Dixon (nee Smith), went 

home to be with the Lord. Beloved wife of the late Roy 
Dixon; loving mother of George O. Baldwin and his 
wife Linda and Kenneth Baldwin and his wife Mary; 
cherished grandmother of Kim, Ken and wife Cindy, 
Vicki and husband Marco, Troy, Karen, Mike and wife 
Holly and Brandon; devoted great-grandmother of 
Amber and husband Greg, Erika, Kyle, Alex, Sarah, 
Meghan, Taylor, Lindsay, Mason, Declan and Everett 
and great-great-grandmother of Alivia; dear sister of 
surviving siblings George, Mildred, Mary, Margaret 
and Larry. Also survived by many nieces and nephews.

Services provided by family owned Bruzdzinski 
Funeral Home P. A. at 1407 Old Eastern Avenue. Inter-
ment Bel Air Memorial Gardens.

Williams, Arthur Jack
Mr. Williams passed away Dec. 26. 

Born in Erwin, Tenn., on Jan. 10, 1940, 
he was the son of the late Arnold and 
Gertie Tilson Williams. Jack grew 
up in Flag Pond, Tenn. but lived his 
adult years in Middle River. He re-

tired from Baltimore Gas and Electric Company and 
worked for Baltimore County Parks and Recreation for 
many years. He was an avid lover of sports, and for 
many years he faithfully coached little league baseball, 
football, basketball and girls’ softball teams. In recent 
years, he enjoyed beekeeping with his brother Tom. 

Survived by his wife Karen Williams; children Don-
na Todd (Chaplain Troy Todd, USN), Deena Williams, 
Arthur Jack Williams, Jr. (Jennifer); grandchildren 
Jessica Patton, Jeremy Kamberger, Chloe Williams, 
Jocelyn Williams, Bryant May; great-granddaughters 
Jayden Patton and Ava Patton; brothers Bill Williams 
(Betty Jean), Tom Williams and Glenn Williams (Phyl-
lis); and sister Betty Chavis. He was predeceased by 
his siblings, Arnold Williams, Lawrence Williams, Bob 
Williams, Clyde Williams, Howard David Williams, 
Leonard Williams, Gladys Williams, Dorothy Jane Wil-
liams, Mary Lou Shelton, and Glenna Mae Williams.

Smith, Ronald R.
On Dec. 22, Ronald R. Smith, beloved husband of 

Patricia Smith (nee Jirout); devoted father of Jonathan 
Smith and his wife Katherine and Ray Wilson; dear 
grandfather of Rudy and Melissa; dear uncle of Linda 
Hawkins. Also survived by Alice Walston.

Services provided by Cvach Rosedale Funeral 
Home. Cremation private.

Marshall, Vernon M.
On Dec. 27, Vernon M. Marshall, husband of the 

late Elizabeth Marshall (nee Nelson), gained his angel 
wings. He is survived by his son Michael and his wife 
Heather, daughter Valerie and her longtime partner 
Steve, his son Mark, his daughter-in-law Noel and 
her fi ance´ Mark. He is also survived by two grand-
daughters, Alyson and Alyssa.

Services provided by Cvach Rosedale Funeral 
Home. Interment private.

Cunningham, Rosemarie
On Jan. 1, Rosemarie “Rose” Cunningham (nee Mar-

tin), loving companion of John Nash; beloved mother 
of John Cunningham Sr., and his wife Tina, Cindy 
Timmons and her husband Jeremy, and Jeffrey Cun-
ningham; dear “Nana” of John-John, Scott, Freddie, 
and Joey; cherished Great “Nana” of Christopher; dear 
sister of Franz J. Martin and his wife Stephanie. Also 
survived by many other loving relatives and friends.

Maas, Paul C.
On Dec. 31, Paul C. Maas Sr., beloved husband of 

the late Evelyn B. Maas (nee Follin) and signifi cant 
other of Valerie B. Quigg; devoted father of Paul C. 
Maas Jr. and his wife Donna R., Ronald A. Maas and 
his wife Anne M., and Scott B. Maas and his wife Dana 
G.; loving grandfather of Laura N. Sackett, Nicholas 
A. Maas, Taylor C. Maas and Evan B. Maas; loving 
great-grandfather of Kenly A. Sackett. Also survived 
by many loving family members and friends.

Services provided by the Connelly Funeral Home 
of Essex. Interment at Parkwood Cemetery. Dona-
tions may be made to the “Leukemia and Lymphoma 
Society” at P. O. Box 4072, Pittsfi eld, MA 01202.

Smith, Jane Louise
On Dec. 31, Jane L. Smith (nee Cleaver), beloved 

wife of the late Frederick W. Smith Jr.; devoted mother 
of Frederick W Smith III, Robert B. Smith and the late 
William J. Smith; loving grandmother of Bronwyn, 
Skippy, Tina, Sarah, Becky and Ben; loving great-
grandmother of Lexi and Story. Also survived by many 
loving family members and friends.

Services provided by the Connelly Funeral Home 
of Essex. Interment will be in Baltimore National 
Cemetery at a later date.

Sadler, William Fleming
On Dec. 31, William “Bill” Flemming Sadler III, de-

voted husband of Patricia A. Sadler; beloved mother 
of Penny Sadler-Vocke and her husband Christopher, 
and Sherri Sadler; loving “Pop Pop” of Amber, Joseph, 
Shawn, and Breanna; cherished great-grandfather of 
Corey, Aaron and Leia. 

Services provided by the Connelly Funeral Home 
of Essex. Interment at Holly Hill Memorial Gardens. 
In lieu of fl owers, contributions may be made to the 
American Heart Association, 217 E. Redwood St., 
Baltimore, MD 21201.

Perrone, Ruth
On Dec. 29, Ruth May Perrone (nee Sliwinski), de-

voted mother of William Perrone and his wife Gloria 
Jean, Sheila Perrone, Ronald Perrone, Phyllis Libby 
and her husband Gene, Phillip Perrone and his wife 
Catherine and the late Carolyn Harrison and her late 
husband Robert. Also survived by 10 grandchildren 
and 14 great-grandchildren.

Services provided by the Connelly Funeral Home 
of Essex. Interment at Holy Rosary Cemetery.

Kotzum, Richard Charles
On Dec. 30, Richard C. “Dick” Kotzum. Former em-

ployee of 42 years at Baltimore Gas & Electric. Beloved 
husband of Helen V. Kotzum (nee Meadows); devoted 
father of Steven C. Kotzum and his wife Paula and 
Timothy W. Kotzum and his wife Marsha. Also sur-
vived by six grandchildren, eight great-grandchildren 
and many loving family members and friends.

Services provided by the Connelly Funeral Home 
of Essex. Interment at Holly Hill Memorial Gardens.

Nowowieski, Vincent W.
Vincent Walter Nowowieski, age 71, passed away 

on Dec. 28 from his battle with cancer.
Vince is survived by his loving wife Ruth Nowowi-

eski, who was by his side for over 20 years. He is also 
survived by his son, Vincent Patrick Nowowieski; 
his daughter Katrina Nowowieski Kane and his step-
daughters Danielle Czosnowski and Cheryl Clare; and 
four grandchildren, River, Kenzie and Ireland Rose 
Kane and Crystal Clare; and his siblings Phyllis DuVal 
(Larry DuVal) and Patricia Nowowieski (Eugene 
Poggio). In addition to his parents, he was predeceased 
by his brother, Robert A. Nowowieski.

Born in Essex, MD, he was the son of the late Wal-
ter L. Nowowieski and Adele R. Nowowieski. Many 
knew him as “Sonny” from his childhood in Essex, 
MD and “Vince from his Naval service and “Vinny” 
by his co-workers.

Vince retired in 2007, after a long career as an electri-
cian for the Sherwin Williams Company to work in his 
garden growing fresh vegetables, caring for his three 
golden retrievers and watching his beloved Ravens 
football team. Vince had a full life and was happiest 
at his home in Joppa surrounded by the love of his 
family and pets.

Services provided by the Connelly Funeral Home 
of Essex. Interment private.

E-mail Obituary announcements to
ectreporter@comcast.net or fax to 410-780-2616. 

Williams, Florence V.
On Dec. 30, Florence “Boots” V. Williams (nee 

Cushing) passed away. She was the beloved wife of 
the late Frank R. Williams; devoted mother of Scott R. 
Williams and his companion Katherine Longbotham, 
and Gail M. Bright and her husband John, Sr.; loving 
grandmother of Samuel Williams and his wife Jennifer, 
Seth Williams and his wife Angela, Kara Merritt and 
her husband Dave, Ashley Thomas and her husband 
B.A., and Lillie, John, Jr. and Caleb Bright; cherished 
great-grandmother of Penelope Merritt and Madi-
son Williams; dear sister of Pat Hannahs and Frank 
“Buzzy” Berkey. Florence was predeceased by her 
daughter-in-law Doreen Williams.

Services provided by Schimunek Funeral Home of 
Nottingham. Interment services at Parkwood Ceme-
tery. Donations may be made in Florence’s name to 
the Abbott Memorial Presbyterian Church, 3426 Bank 
St., Baltimore, MD 21224.

White, Beulah Joan
On Dec. 26, Beulah Joan White (nee Berger), 83, 

beloved wife of Robert L. White, resident of Oak 
Crest Village, adored mother of Robert F. White and 
his wife Rhonda of Ponte Vedra Beach, FL and David 
N. White and his wife Kathy of Avondale, AZ. Also 
survived by four grandchildren, Megan Doty, Katlynn 
Amenta, Lindsay White, Michael White; and one 
great-granddaughter, Stella Grace Doty. 

Services provided by Schimunek Funeral Home of 
Nottingham. Contributions in Beulah’s memory may 
be made to Camp Chapel UMC in Perry Hall.

Fonzi, Frederick Charles
On Dec. 7, Frederick Charles Fonzi, beloved com-

panion of Sue Mathis; devoted father of Stacey Byard 
and her husband Robert, Amy Fonzi, Robert May and 
his wife Stacey and Heather Biscoe and her husband 
Jeffrey; loving brother of Judy Baker, Colleen Wright, 
Kenneth Fonzi, Debra Houben and David Fonzi. Also 
survived by his fi ve grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

A private cremation was held.  A Memorial Service 
will be held at the Trinity Temple Church, 914 Essex 
Avenue in Essex on Jan. 7, at 10 a.m.
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809 Eastern Blvd., Suite 205 
Essex, MD 21221 • 443-868-7398

DENIED 
YOUR DISABILITY / SSI BENEFITS?!

SOUTHARD & 
GREENBAUM, LLC

‘Let Our 30 Years Experience
Work For You’

FREE CONSULTATION
No Fee Unless You Win

• CRIMINAL CASES • D.U.I./TRAFFIC
(Former Assistant State’s Attorney)

• PERSONAL INJURY ACCIDENT CASES
• DIVORCE | SEPARATION | CUSTODY

• WILLS AND ESTATE ADMINISTRATION

CUOMO LAW FIRM

Dennis E. Cuomo  Jason E. Cuomo

Baltimore & Towson Locations
Day & Evening Hours 410-675-7900

www.cuomolawfi rm.com

Combined Over 50 Years In Practice

Free-Initial Consultation
• Criminal Defense 
• DUI/DWI/Traffic Offenses
• Personal Injury / Auto Accidents
• Wills and Estates • Divorce • Civil Litigation

6914 Holabird Ave. • 410.288.2900 
www.RiceLawMd.com

Attorney, G. Randolph Rice, Jr.
(Former Assistant State’s Attorney)

JAWORSKI & GORIUS 
Attorneys at Law

Bankruptcy Lawsuit & Asset Protection
Foreclosures | Tax Seizures

Wage Garnishment | Auto Repossessions
Collection Agency Phone Calls 

All Harassment By Bill Collectors

We are a debt relief agency. We help people fi le for bankruptcy relief under the bankruptcy code. 

Having Legal Problems?NEED DEBT RELIEF? 

Your Neighborhood Attorneys Practicing Law for over 25 years. 
410-391-0707 • 511 B Eastern Blvd. Ste. B 

(Located in the Heart of Essex)

911

County police clear all but 
six homicides in 2016

The Baltimore County Police Department confi rms 
34 homicides in 2016.

All but six of those cases have been cleared. 
BCoPD’s Homicide Unit’s clearance rate continues to 
exceed state and national averages. Its overall clear-
ance rate for 2016 - which under FBI Uniform Crime 
Reporting guidelines includes cases from previous 
years that were solved this year - stands at 106 per-
cent. Nine cases from previous years were solved in 
2016.

FBI statistics show the national clearance rate for 
murder in 2015 at 61.5 percent.

“I continue to be very proud of the men and wom-
en of the Baltimore County Police Department,” said 
County Executive Kevin Kamenetz. “They work 
hard to develop positive relationships in the com-
munity, and trust is a major factor in the outstanding 
clearance rates the department delivers year in and 
year out.”

Cases are “cleared” by arrest of a suspect or by ex-
ceptional means, such as death of the offender or the 
victim’s refusal to cooperate with prosecution after 
the offender has been identifi ed.

“Our clearance rates for murder are a noteworthy 
accomplishment, and I am grateful to our detectives, 
offi cers and professional staff for it,” said Police Chief 
Jim Johnson. “Some cases are solved within days, 
some take years. What’s important for our citizens, 
and the families of victims, is to know that the men 
and women who work these homicide cases never 
give up on them no matter how long it takes. Our 
clearance rates are proof of that.”

Baltimore County - with a population of more than 
823,000 people - confi rmed 33 homicides in 2015.

Detectives investigating 
jewelry store burglary

The Baltimore County Police Department is seek-
ing the public’s assistance in identifying the suspect 
responsible for a Dec. 18 burglary at the Poplar Jew-
elry store in the 1700 block of East Joppa Road in 
Parkville.

Offi cers responded to the business just before 4:30 
a.m. on Dec. 18 for a burglar alarm. When offi cers ar-
rived, they found that one of the windows had been 
broken out as well as the glass on several cases inside 
the store.

Investigation indicated that the suspect gained 
entry to Poplar Jewelry by breaking out a window 
with a hammer. He then used the hammer to break 
the glass on several display cases. The suspect took 
jewelry before leaving the store.

The incident is under investigation by the Balti-
more County Police Burglary Unit.

Anyone with information on the suspect or the in-
cident is asked to call police at 410-307-2020 or Metro 
Crime Stoppers at 1-866-7LOCKUP.

Metro Crime Stoppers, an organization that is sep-
arate from the Baltimore County Police Department 
and Baltimore County Government, offers rewards 
for information in connection with felony offenses. 
Anonymous tips can be sent.

Police seek suspect using 
stolen credit cards

Burglary detectives continue to seek the identity 
of a suspect who is using stolen credit cards taken 
from a home in the 1200 block of Ridgeshire Road 
in Dundalk on Dec. 12. The suspect used the stolen 
credit cards on the same day at the Shoppers located 
in the Middlesex Shopping Center, located at 1200 
Eastern Boulevard in Essex.

Anyone with information is asked to contact po-
lice at 410-307-2020.

Police receive reports about 
suspicious emails and calls

The Baltimore County Police Department has re-
ceived several reports of suspicious calls and text 
messages. Some people have received text messages 
stating that the sender has been hired to kill the re-
cipient and to respond to the email that the text is 
from. Other people have reported receiving calls 
from someone who is claims to be with the State Po-
lice and states that they failed to appear in court or 
have a warrant.

At this time, police have no information about 
anyone who had actually provided personal infor-
mation or money in response to one of the messages 
or phone calls.

Anyone receiving a suspicious call should not pro-
vide the caller with any personal information or send 
them money. People receiving suspicious emails or 
texts should not respond to them.

BQVFD member charged in 
2015 arson case

A Parkville man was arrested on Dec. 21 and 
charged with fi rst-degree arson in connection with 
the intentional burning of a home in the Middle Riv-
er area a year ago.

Joseph Alphonzo Heinze II, 33, of the 3300 block 
of Taylor Avenue in Parkville, is charged with fi rst-
degree arson and held without bail at the Baltimore 
County Detention Center.

On May 22, 2015, Baltimore County Fire and Po-
lice personnel responded to a home in the 3900 block 
of Cutty Sark Road in Middle River for a fi re. First 
responders found the fi rst fl oor of the home on fi re. 
Fire Department personnel extinguished the fi re, and 
there were no reports of injuries.

The homeowner, Heinze, told investigators that he 
had left the home and when he returned it was on 
fi re.

An investigation by BCoPD Arson detectives led 
to identifi cation of Heinze as the person responsi-
ble for the fi re. An arrest warrant was obtained for 
Heinze on Dec. 6.

Detectives learned that Heinze is a Probationary 
Emergency Medical Technician with the Baltimore 
City Fire Department. It has not been confi rmed if he 
was employed with the city Fire Department at the 
time of the May 22, 2015 fi re.

Heinze also is a member of the Bowleys Quarters 
Volunteer Fire Dept. He has been suspended by the 
company.

Current crime trends
Since Dec. 12, there have been four residential 

burglaries in the city line vicinity of the North Point 
Precinct. One case occurred between midnight and 
3 a.m. Two cases occurred between 1 and 8:30 a.m. 
One case occurred over a multiple daytime frame. 
Unlocked rear doors and windows were entered in 
three cases. A rear sliding door was forced in one 
case. Items taken include purses, credit cards, keys, 
money, cell phones, jewelry, a laptop and TV.

Since Oct. 29, there have been 12 commercial rob-
beries countywide believed to have been committed 
by the same suspects. A weapon was implied and 
money and cigarettes were taken.

Missing since mid-December
Baltimore County Police is seeking the public’s as-

sistance in locating a man missing since Dec. 15.
Michael Swecker, a white male age 54, was last 

seen wearing a purple Ravens jacket and sweatpants. 
He has thinning blonde and gray hair, a full beard 
and mustache and he has blue eyes. He is known to 
frequent the Eastern Avenue area between Carroll 
Island Road and White Marsh Boulevard.  Michael 
suffers from a medical condition that may leave him 
confused or disoriented.

Anyone with information on Michael’s where-
abouts is asked to contact Baltimore County Police at 
410-307-2020 or dial 9-1-1.
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  MONDAY - THURSDAY / 11AM - 9PM
  RESTAURANT, LOUNGE & CARRYOUT
Hazelwood Inn

New York 
Strip Steak
w/2 Sides $12

Jumbo Lump
Crab Cake
w/2 Sides $13

-OR-

BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE, up to 100 people. 
For information, call Paula 443-324-5068

Eat-In 
Only

 Carryout Open 
7 Days a Week

Beer, Wine & Liquor

TUESDAY

Hazelwood Inn
4937 Hazelwood Ave.

(off Golden Ring Rd.)
410-866-3116 

5PM - 7PM  
  DJ  OLD SCHOOL MUSIC
  RHYTHM & BLUES / JAZZ

7PM - 9PM  
  DJ CLUB MUSIC!

9PM - 1AM  
   KARAOKE & DJ 

TUESDAYS: 
$1 CRABS / DRINK & 
   FOOD SPECIALS

PARTYALL NIGHT!

WEDNESDAY 
& SUNDAY 
KARAOKE

NEW MENU 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS
LIQUOR STORE OPEN 7 DAYS

Bar Open 11am-2am Daily / 
Restaurant Open Mon-Thurs 3pm-10pm 
Fri & Sat 11am-11pm Sun 9am-10pm

Like us on facebook 
and instagram.

818 Bowleys Quarters Rd. • 410-335-9444

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS
11AM-6PM / MON-FRI

$5 Crushes / $4 Craft Drafts / $3 House Wine
$2 Domestic Drafts and Bottles / $1 Local Oysters

$2 OFF all Starters / $2 OFF All Quesadillas
$2 OFF All Wings and Bites

SUNDAY BRUNCH
9AM-1PM  $16

Includes Juice, Coffee, Soda 
(Kids Under 6 FREE / Under 12 $7)

$22 - UNLIMITED 
Includes Mimosas / Bloody Marys

RESTAURANT BAR & GRILL

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 11 am to 2 am • www.dellisbarandgrill.com
8776 PHILADELPHIA RD., ROSSVILLE, MD 21237 • 410-918-1600

SERVING DAILY:
SOUR BEEF & DUMPLINGS
FRIED OYSTERS

WEEKLY SPECIALS CHANGE 
EVERY THURSDAY

HAPPY HOUR 
MON-FRI 3-7

$5 APPETIZERS
DAILY LUNCH & 
DINNER SPECIALS

TUESDAY 
LOBSTER NIGHT 

w/2 SIDES $13.95
RESERVE BY MONDAY

COMMUNITY

Maryland Senior Citizens HOF
The Maryland Senior Citizens Hall of Fame, Inc. 

(MSCHF) is seeking nominations of Maryland residents, 
65 years of age or older, who as active volunteers (since 
age 65) have made outstanding contributions to improve 
the lives of others in the community. Nominations are 
accepted through April 10. Approved nominees are in-
ducted into the MSCHF at our annual awards luncheon 
in October. The nomination form and specifi c details 
for eligibility are available at mschf.org or by contact-
ing Tom Kline at mschf1@verizon.net or 410-322-5193.

Blood Donations Needed
As freezing temperatures and harsh weather grip 

much of the nation, the American Red Cross urges 
eligible donors to make an appointment to give blood 
or platelets to help meet the constant need for blood 
this winter. Donors with all blood types are needed 
now to help patients. As a special thank you for tak-
ing the time to donate, those who come out to give 
through Jan. 8 will receive a long-sleeved Red Cross 
T-shirt, while supplies last. Donate blood at the White 
Marsh Blood Donation Center, 8114 Sandpiper Circle, 
Suite 118, on Jan. 4 & 5, 11:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.; Jan. 7, 
7 a.m. - 2 p.m.; Jan. 9, 11 & 12, 11:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.; 
and Jan 14, 7 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Free Mammograms
Baltimore County Womens Cancer Protection is 

currently offering free mammograms to those who 
wish to be screened. Call 410-887-3432 to schedule an 
appointment or for more information.

Angels Sugar Up Your Troops
Chocolate is in demand for our military troops over-

seas! Please help by fi lling our care packages with any 
chocolate or hard candy until April. Also in demand 
are pop tarts, beef jerky/Slim Jims, popcorn, peanut 
butter and jelly jars, crackers, Old Bay, potato chips, 
Cheez-Its, hot chocolate, tuna pouches/cans, ramen 
noodles, Cup Noodles, tea bags, coffee, powdered drink 
mixes, hot sauce and other snacks. We also need cough 
drops, dental fl oss, men’s and women’s deodorant, baby 
wipes, feminine products, socks, music CDs, DVDs and 
any other morale builders. To donate or for info., call 
Irene Spatafore at 410-284-5275 or drop off items on 
the picnic table at 7914 Diehlwood Road in Dundalk.

Cooties Collecting for Comrades
The Military Order of the Cootie Pup Tent 4 is collecting 

toiletries for male and female hospitalized veterans at 
the Loch Raven VA Community Living and Rehabili-
tation Center in Baltimore to be distributed during the 
monthly visit with the veterans. Items requested include 
one-gallon zip-lock bags, liquid hand soap, shampoo, 
disposable razors, shave gel, deodorant, toothbrushes, 
toothpaste, denture cleaner, non-alcoholic mouthwash, 
nail clippers, combs, socks, feminine sanitary prod-
ucts and wordsearch/crossword puzzles. Items can 
be brought to the Essex-Holly Neck Memorial VFW 
Post 2621, 206 Riverside Road, between the hours of 
2 - 10 p.m.

Hope & Healing Support Group
Have you ever lost a family member or friend to 

suicide? There is a support group called Hope & 
Healing where people have the opportunity to share 
openly with fellow suicide loss survivors about what 
they’ve lived through and help support one another. 
Meetings are held at St. John’s Lutheran Church, 
518 Franklin Ave. in Essex, at 8 p.m. on the fi rst and 
third Wednesday of the month. Use the double red 
doors on George Avenue to enter the church. Call 
410-687-4621 for more information.

Senior Groups at Back River
The Back River area has two senior citizen groups.

The Golden Agers of Back River group meets Thurs-
days at the Back River Recreation Center, 801 Back 
River Neck Road in Essex, from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. The 
Sandalwood Golden Agers have moved to this location 
as well, meeting Wednesdays from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. For 
more information, contact the Back River Recreation 
offi ce at 410-887-0217.

Meals on Wheels Volunteers Needed
Meals on Wheels of Central Maryland is seeking car-

ing, reliable people to deliver meals to your homebound 
neighbors. Deliver nutritious meals on any weekday 
(Monday-Friday) beginning at 11 a.m. Local distribution 
sites in Dundalk and Bowleys Quarters. In sharing a 
smile you can make a difference in the life of a home-
bound senior. To get started, call Volunteer Services 
at 443-573-0925 or email us at volunteer@mowcm.org.

Food Pantry
Dundalk Church of the Nazarene, 1626 Lynch Road, 

has a food pantry with non-perishable food items. If 
you are in need or are interested in donating, please 
call the church at 410-288-5136.

GRASP Meeting
Grief Recovery After Substance Passing First Mary-

land Chapter meetings will be held the third Wednes-
day of every month at 7 p.m. in Camp Chapel United 
Methodist Church, 5000 E. Joppa Road in Perry Hall. 
Please pre-register by contacting Toni at 443-554-6150. 

Roast Beef  Dinner
Gunpowder VFW Post 10067 Auxiliary, 6309 Ebenezer 

Road in Middle River, will hold a hot roast beef din-
ner from 5 - 7 p.m. Friday, Jan. 6. The menu will in-
clude roast beef, French fries, green beans, dessert 
and coffee or iced tea. Tickets cost $12. For more 
information, call 410-335-8933.
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Kitchen Open Daily 10am - 11pm
Serving Breakfast Daily - CARRYOUT AVAILABLE

 — WWW.BREWERSLANDING.NET —

DAILY  SPECIALS

HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10AM-5:30PM

$1 CAN BEER • $1.25 DOMESTIC BOTTLES

BREWER’S LANDING 
801 WOODROW AVE., ESSEX, MD  

443-231-5037

BREWER’S    
LANDING
BREWER’S    

BAR & GRILL

SUNDAY SPECIALS - Fillet of Haddock w/1 Side  $7.99
1 lb. Steamed Shrimp (with or without onions)  $9.99
MONDAY SPECIALS - 49¢ Jumbo Wings Min. 10, Eat-in Only
2 Treasure Chops w/1 Side  $7.99
TUESDAY SPECIALS - 12 oz. New York Strip w/1 Side  $10.99
12 oz. Ribeye Steak w/1 Side  $11.99
Large Caesar or Large Garden Salad  $3.99
Chef Salad  $5.99
WEDNESDAY SPECIALS - Soft Crab Wrap  $9.99
Cheesesteak and Fries  $6.99
THURSDAY SPECIALS - Jumbo Crab Pretzel  $12.99
Steak & Cake Platter w/1 Side  $19.99
1 lb. Steamed Shrimp (with or without onions)  $9.99
49¢ Jumbo Wings Min. 10, Eat-in Only 
FRIDAY SPECIALS - Crab Cake Platter w/1 Side  $19.99
6 oz. Crab Cake & 5 Butterfl y Shrimp w/1 Side  $13.99
10 Butterfl y Shrimp w/1 Side  $7.99 
SATURDAY SPECIALS -
Hamburger Platter w/Mashed Potatoes & Gravy  $8.99
1/2 lb. Specialty Burgers w/Fresh Cut 
   or Seasoned French Fries  $6.99 

*Prices are subject to change.

NOW HIRING:  Line Cooks, Bartenders, Servers & Crab Steamers

Restaurant & Lounge

Carson’s
Creekside
Carson’s
Creekside

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
CARSON’S CREEKSIDE WINTER SPECIALS

$12
$10

Restaurant & Lounge

CARSON’S CREEKSIDE WINTER SPECIALS

ENJOY A BOTTLE OF SNAP DRAGON WINEWITH YOUR MEAL! FOR ONLY $10.00 A BOTTLEChoose from: CHARDONNAY,CABERNET SAUVIGNON or PINOT NOIR

1110 Beech Drive
Middle River
410-238-0080

Located on Dark Head Creek in Wilson Point
Visit our website for Daily Specials & a complete list of 
upcoming entertainment at: www.carsonscreekside.com

Call or Fax Your Lunch Order 
& We’ll Have It Ready for You!
Phone: 410.238.0080 Fax: 410.238.0075

Come for the food ~ Stay for the fun!

1/2 LB. ANGUS
BURGER 
Fries or Chips
Cheese $1 extra
CHICKEN Sandwich 
 Blue Moon $4.25

CRAB CAKE 
  w/Fries & Slaw
or CRAB CAKE 
SANDWICH 
w/Chips
 Bohtini $2.25

$5 10 oz. STRIP 
  w/2 Sides 
Blackened $1 Extra

$12

Copper Ridge 
Cab. $4.25

11/4 LB. LOBSTER
  with Onions, 
Old Bay Potatoes
and House Salad
 Copper Ridge 
 Char. $4.25

$16 CHEF’S 
SPECIAL 

CREATIONS

CHEF’S 
SPECIAL 

CREATIONS
Please, No Substitutions (no exceptions!) with all specials. Carry-Out available for an additional $2 per meal. Water & Rolls upon request only. Thank you for your patronage & understanding.

CHEF’S 
SPECIAL 

CREATIONS

10 FOR $10
MENU

Available from 11AM: 
All Day, Every Day!

Except Holidays
Fried Cod, Hot Turkey Platter, 

Pot Roast, Stuff ed Pepper, 
Hot Roast Beef, Chicken Pot Pie, 

New England Boiled Dinner, 
Mama’s Meatloaf, 

Eggplant Parmesan, 
Linguini & Bistro Meatball

ENTERTAINMENT

Teddy bids a fond farewell to Carrie Fisher
- By Teddy Durgin -

Is it possible to have no words and yet too many 
words to write about the death of a beloved celebrity? 
It’s weird, but that’s where I still am with last week’s 
passing of “Star Wars” legend Carrie Fisher at the age 
of 60 and her mother, Debbie Reynolds, just a day later 
at the age of 84. While I greatly admired Reynolds 
and regard “Singin’ in the Rain” as cinema’s greatest 
musical, it is the loss of my beloved Princess Leia that 
has hit me the hardest.

Pretty much anyone who has read me over the years 
in the East County Times knows what the “Star Wars” 
saga has meant to me in my life. The original 1977 
fi lm was the fi rst fl ick I EVER saw in a movie theater. 
I was 6 when it came out, 9 when “The Empire Strikes 
Back” was released, and 12 when “Return of the Jedi” 
wrapped it all up. Those were the absolute perfect ages 
for each, I believe. And as it turns out, they were the 
perfect ages to develop my fi rst celebrity crush. And 
that crush was, of course, Carrie Fisher.

I remember being about 10 years old or so and very 
actively believing that I was going to marry her one 
day! I remember hearing at the time she was only 
24. So, I fi gured when I was 21 she would be 35. And 
that age difference wouldn’t be all that bad, right? Of 
course at the time, I also thought I would grow up to 
look like Jon-Erik Hexum.

I don’t revisit “Star Wars” movies as often as most 
people think I do throughout each year, because I see 
so many other fl icks. But if one of the Original Trilogy 
is on and I am fl ipping by it on cable, you know I stop 
and watch. It will be sad for a while to view any of the 
four movies Fisher was in (er... technically... spoiler, 
spoiler... fi ve with “Rogue One”) and not feel some 
sense of sadness and loss. And I don’t know how it 
will feel to watch “Episode VIII” next December, as she 
had completed all of her scenes for that fi lm earlier in 
the year according to director Rian Johnson.

But Carrie Fisher was, of course, so much more than 
“Star Wars.” She was the daughter of Hollywood royalty, 
Reynolds and crooner Eddie Fisher. They divorced 
when Carrie was just 2, with Eddie having an affair 
with Elizabeth Taylor and eventually marrying her. 
So, there was never a time when Carrie Fisher did not 
know the harsh limelight of Tinseltown. This would 
affect her in ways both positive (name recognition 
did get her foot in the door with Hollywood casting 
directors, leading to her fi rst role in 1975’s “Shampoo”) 
and quite negative (her divorce from Paul Simon, some 
terrible battles with drug addiction, etc.) She would 
eventually be diagnosed with bipolar disorder, but 
became an inspiration for her bravery in speaking 

candidly about it.
She also became an author and 

screenwriter. Her best-selling, 
semi-autobiographical novel, 
“Postcards From the Edge,” 
was turned into a feature fi lm 
starring Meryl Streep. Subsequent 
books like “Surrender the Pink,” 
“Wishful Drinking” and this past 
fall’s “The Princess Diarist” also made the best-seller’s 
lists.

But this being a movie column, I also want to praise 
some of her non-”Star Wars” work, because Carrie 
Fisher really did put together an impressive body of 
character roles. Her wit and constant introspection 
were tailor-made for Woody Allen fi lms, and it’s a bit 
sad she was only in one (“Hannah and Her Sisters”), 
but it was a good one. She also turned in memorable 
performances as the bazooka-toting, jilted ex-lover 
in “The Blues Brothers;” the Munchkin-wrangling 
talent agent in “Under the Rainbow;” Tom Hanks’ 
understanding wife in “The Burbs;” and Meg Ryan’s 
best friend in “When Harry Met Sally.”

Fisher had her demons, but she survived them long 
enough to see “Star Wars” gain an amazing resurgence, 
to see her daughter (Billie Lourd) become a popular 
actress in her own right (TV’s “Scream Queens”) and 
to even see herself made young again in “Rogue One.” 
Yes, Hollywood remained a deeply strange, out-of-body 
experience for Carrie Fisher right up to this last month 
of her life. And in the afterlife, I hope she’s found what 
both she and Princess Leia always craved... peace. 

The accomplished ladies of 
‘HIDDEN FIGURES’ are 

hidden no more
- By Teddy Durgin -

Just as “Rogue One” uncovers, chronicles and 
dramatizes a slice of “Star Wars” history previously 
unknown, “Hidden Figures” uncovers, chronicles and 
dramatizes a slice of American history that was largely 
unknown - namely, the contributions of African American 
females to the U.S. space program in the 1960s and 
beyond. Yeah, yeah. I know I should have started off 
this review with a more heady, socio-political opening 
paragraph. But I think the analogy applies here.

“Hidden Figures” shows us three black women who 
were instrumental to how great the American space 
program became in the Civil Rights era. Taraji P. Henson 
is essentially the lead, playing math whiz Katherine 
Johnson. The widow and mother of three was who was 
known back then as one of NASA’s “colored computers” 
(NASA’s term, not mine), crunching numbers in a facility 
away from the real action. But her knowledge of a certain 
type of geometry propelled her into NASA’s inner brain 
trust, headed by the no-nonsense Al Harrison (Kevin 
Costner) with support from arrogant lead engineer 
Paul Stafford (Jim Parsons).

Octavia Spencer portrays Dorothy Vaughan, who 
supervises a staff of nearly 30 but is not given the title 
or pay of supervisor. However, she is also one of the 
fi rst to realize the future is not people, but computers 
with the arrival of one of IBM’s earliest mainframes and 
begins to teach herself the “new” computer language, 
Fortran. Finally, there is Mary Jackson (Janelle Monae), 
who seeks to become NASA’s fi rst African-American 
female engineer but must fi rst petition the courts.

The fi lm is preachy where it needs to be. It’s genuinely 
heartfelt where it has to be. And it’s altogether entertaining 
for nearly its entire two-hour running time. The story’s 
tension comes not in “Did the overall space missions 
succeed?” The tension builds with regard to how 
basically perfect each of the three had to be in order 
to get ahead. 

I will say that the fi lm lacks a certain cinematic 
grandeur and sweep that other space fi lms like “The 
Right Stuff” and “Apollo 13” had. About 75 percent 
of the fi lm takes place at Hampton’s Langley Research 
Center in Virginia, which was the fi rst fi eld facility for 
NASA’s predecessor, the National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics. The important thing is Melfi  and his 
terrifi c cast and crew captured the essence of what it 
must have been like to be this trio back then and how 
their work made such a difference at a time when 
humanity truly did aim high and reach far.
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Bulls Landscaping
& Lawncare

Serving Baltimore, Harford
& Cecil Counties

• Fall Clean-up
• Gutter Cleaning

• Tree Trimming, Pruning
& Removal

• Airation, Fertilization
• Overseeding

• Bobcat Services

Kris Bull - Owner

Cell - 410-361-0273Li
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78Call for FREE
in-home estimate
410-285-5275

443-846-4971

Expect Excellence
with

Specializing in:
 Additions,

INTEGRITY
BUILDERS, LLC

Windows, Decks, Doors,
Siding...Everything!

YOUR AD

COULD BE

HERE!!

Call Today

780-3303

ROOFINGPLUMBING

MITCHELL
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
410-344-9320

MASTER PLUMBER
RICHARD M. DIOTTE • LIC. #MP180A

Repair or replacement of sewer
lines, water lines, hot water heat-
ers & all plumbing needs. Repair,
replace or new installation of all
heating and air conditioning units.

MD. STATE LIC. #2169

24 HOUR SERVICE

PLUMBING

Ellinghaus
Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc.

Quality at a Fair Price
410-327-8670

Serving East Baltimore Since 1978
L.G.Ellinghaus Md St 2446/B.Co. 8A

Boiler Specialist
• Repair/replace sewer water lines

• County sewer hookup
• Water Heaters • Sump Pumps

• Toilet, sink disposal repair
All Plumbing Repairs - Large or Small

PAWN

$ $ $
$ $ $
$ $ $

LOAN, BUY AND SELL

Essex Pawn
& Jewelry

Top $$$ Paid For
Gold Necklaces,

Bracelets, Rings, etc.
Any Condition.

OPEN MON. - FRI. 10 A.M. - 7 P.M.
SAT. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

138 EASTERN BLVD.

410-687-5045

PAVING

ROOF REPAIR

30 Years
Experience
MHIC# 30858

Delta
RemodeLIng

Roof & Roofing Repairs
Seamless Gutters • Gutter Guards
410-879-0300

www.deltaremodeling.biz
Accepting all major credit cards.

OAKS
PAVING

COMPANY, Inc.

410-357-5817
410-802-3538

Commercial & Residential
• Asphalt & Concrete Services
• Winter Maintenance
  (Snow Removal & Ice Control)
• Excavating & Demolition
Free Estimates • MHIC #127723
“No job is too large or small,

we service them ALL!”

PAINTING

KING

MULCH

410-682-2992

• 5 KINDS
OF MULCH

• SOIL • STONE

GARDEN CENTER
Essex - Rosedale

PIERS • BULKHEADS
BOAT LIFTS

MHIC# 120670
“We Drive For Success”

BAY PILE DRIVING
410-879-3121
Serving The Baltimore Metro Area

FREE ESTIMATES
PERMIT SERVICES

www.baypiledriving.com

PILE DRIVING

ACTION
PLUMBING
SEWER & DRAIN
CLEANING, INC.

Water & Sewer Line
Replacement

410-668-5776

Mention this ad and get -

15% OFF Booking

MULCH

PLUMBING

OASIS
Painting Company

• Residential • Commercial
• Interior • Exterior
• Bonded & Insured

• Wall Paper Removal
• Senior Discounts

410-288-5009

Fall Paint Special

FREE ESTIMATES
MHIC#
91507

25 Years
Experience

CONCRETE PLUS, INC.

PARKING LOT
MAINTENANCE

AND REPAIR
• Sealcoating

• Crack fill
• Striping

410-592-1373
MHIC #51369

PARKING LOT

PLUMBING

AIR/HEATING

R
B

Senior Citizen Discounts
H.V.A.C LIC. #01-2519 ®

Heating • Heat Pumps
410-477-6955
410-285-4596

BILL’S
Refrigeration & AC, Inc.

Servicing
All Brands
• Furnaces
• Air Conditioning
• Heat Pumps

Sales & Installation

AIR/HEATING

Custom design & installation of duct
work in older homes is our specialty…

• 100% low cost financing
• 12 month same as cash plans
• Senior citizen discounts offered
• All brands serviced
• All major credit cards accepted
• Emergency service 24hrs/7 days
• Food service equipment

Winter Specials - Call Today!

24 HOURS • 7 DAYS • WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS

Heating • Air Conditioning Lic# 6926
410-335-3660

Air-Tech
Refrigeration

& Mechanical Contractors, Inc.

AIR/HEATING

A/C • HEATING
ELECTRICAL

410-285-3470

AUTO PARTS EXTERMINATING

410-282-5560

Average House $50
Average Apartment $40
You Can’t Beat Our Prices!

ARNOLDS
EXTERMINATING

Serving Baltimore
for over 30 years.

Lic. #589
Dept. of

Agriculture

Roaches, Waterbugs,
Ants and Fleas

ACRES OF PARTS
“U”

PICK IT!
“U”

PULL IT!

EZ Pickins
Hundreds of Autos
to Choose From!

BRING YOUR TOOLS
Paying Top $$$ for any Car!

Lic#J084200

216 Earls Rd., Balto. 21220
410-335-2998

Your Guide To Area Services & Goods

SERVICE DIRECTORY

GUTTERS

MHIC# 30858

Delta
RemodeLIng
410-879-0300

www.deltaremodeling.biz
Accepting all major credit cards.

Installation & Repairs
Roofing & Roofing Repairs

Seamless
Gutters
& Gutter
Guards

Seamless
Gutters
& Gutter
Guards

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Since 1970

• HEATING
• COOLING

• PLUMBING

We Charge By The Job,
Not By The Hour

Master Plumbing License #4955

410-391-4737
www.albrightsmechanical.com

¥ LICENSED ¥ BONDED ¥ INSURED
Senior Citizen Discounts

ROOFING

EVERD ROOFING INC.
FREE Estimates • FHA Certs

Sr. Discounts • Emergency Services
General Home Improvements

Skylites / Gutters / Siding

410-522-0177

3141 Elliott Street
Balto, MD 21224

MHIC# 32741
We Now Accept Major Credit Cards

Serving Canton • Fells Point • Federal Hill
& Highlandtown for over 30 years

YOUR AD

COULD BE

HERE!!

Call Today

780-3303

PAINTING

DOMENICO
PARRAVANO

& Sons Co., Inc.

Roman Style CONCRETE
• Patios
• Porches
• Sidewalks
• Driveways

• Masonry
• Additions
• Flag Stone
• Water Proofing

Home: 410-335-5009
Cell: 410-365-3083

MHIC#8990

11120 Philadelphia Rd., Balto., MD 21162

PLUMBING

YOUR AD

COULD BE

HERE!!

Call Today

780-3303

CONCRETE

AIR/HEATING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MDR Contracting
443-506-9222

FREE
ESTIMATES
• Driveways 

• Roofing
• Decks • Kitchens
• Room Additions

• Basement  
Remodels

Senior Discounts

MHIC#88812

www.networx.com/C.MDR-Concrete

CONCRETE CONCRETE

FREE ESTIMATES

‘WE DO JUST 
ABOUT ANYTHING’

• Junk Removal
• Demolition
• Shed Removal
• House Cleanouts
• Yard Work

* Free Appliance Pick Up*
443-651-2457

PICKITBARE

FUNERAL SERVICES

CHIMNEYAPPLIANCE REPAIR

Rest Assured, 
Your Appliance Will Be Cured!

Fast, Professional, Dependable Service
LOW RATES

ANY BRAND, ANY TYPE
Call Today for Same Day Service

Open on Weeknights & Weekends, too!

443-900-1629
Check Us Out At

www.ApplianceMedicsMD.com
Like Us On Facebook

Appliance Medics LLC

Rest Assured, 

CONCRETE CONCRETE

410 -327-9190CONCRETE
SPECIALIST

Licensed & Insured Since 1973

SIDEWALKS • DRIVEWAYS • PATIOS

Licensed & Insured Since 1973
www.concretemanofmd.com   concretemanofmd@aol.com    MHIC #9864
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

HEATING & COOLING HEATING & COOLING

410-285-3470

Servicing Harford and Balto. Counties and Balto. City
Electric-Master-Elect. 8434 • HVAC/R - Lic. #261

RESIDENTIAL
SERVICE & INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES FOR INSTALLS

MANN’S 
MECHANICAL, 

INC.
HEATING

& AIR 
CONDITIONING

Connelly
Funeral Home 

oF essex
Funeral 

Pre-Planning
• Providing Traditional and 

Cremation Services
• Guarantee the Cost 

at Today’s prices!
Affordable Financing Plans

410-687-7100

MHIC 
#7875

CONCRETE 
& MASONRY 
SPECIALISTS

• Driveways • Patios • Porches • Sidewalks
 Stucco • Masonry Work • Basements 
Footings • Additions • Design/Build

Mount Carmel, Sacred Heart of Jesus, St. Michael’s, St. Elizabeth, 
Archbishop Curley, Cathedral of Mary Our Queen, St. Paul’s and more.

Luciano Cristofaro 
Contractors, Inc. (Since 1976)

WE DO NOT SUBCONTRACT. 
WE DO OUR OWN WORK!

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL 410-276-3287

References:

BATTERY

HAULING

ER CHIMNEY SERVICES

BUILDING
CLEANING
REPAIRING

OF ALL
CHIMNEY TYPES

FIREPLACE & 
STOVE SALES & 
INSTALLATIONS

ERCHIMNEYSERVICES.COM
4031 NORTH POINT RD 

410-388-0076

BUILDING
CLEANING
REPAIRING

OF ALL
CHIMNEY TYPES

FIREPLACE & 
STOVE SALES & 
INSTALLATIONS

MHIC 22339

HOME IMPROVEMENT

WAMSLEY
CONTRACTING CO.

Fully Insured MHIC #44074
410-686-5401
443-465-9249

• All Concrete • Complete Additions 
• Porches • Roofing • Custom Decks 
• Siding & Trim • Chimney Repair 

• Gutters • Garage • Kitchens 
• Bathrooms • Windows • Doors 

• Basement Waterproofing

WE DO  
IT ALL!

30 Years 
Experience

FREE ESTIMATES 
 SENIOR DISCOUNTS

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

#1 Home Improvement Specialist!

410-288-6046

• Concrete Walks & Steps
• Railings & Fencing
• Brick, Block & Stone
• Decks & Porches
• Sheds

• Painting & Drywall
• Windows & Doors
• Gutters & Spouting
• Handyman Work
• Kitchens & Baths

Free Estimates MHIC 126988

Steve’s Building & Maintenance, LLC

Third Generation Craftsmanship!

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MHIC# 13643 • Bonded & Insured

WaMpler
& SonS
410-538-5410

Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Doors • Decks

Concrete • Roofs
See our work at:

www.wamplerandsons.net
Family Owned Business serving 
Baltimore & Harford Counties.

Free eStimateS!
HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

410-530-1714
Licensed & Insured • MHIC #131108 • Credit Cards Accepted

• Roofs 
• Gutters 
• Siding 
• Awnings 
• Windows 
• Porches 
• Additions 
• Kitchens 
• Bathrooms 
• Basements 
• Flooring 
• Painting 
• Walkways
• Driveways 
• Doors 
• Trash Removal
• HVAC

No Job 
Too Big

or Small! 
We Do 
It All!

• Basements 

• Awnings 
• Windows 
• Porches 
• Additions 

• Bathrooms 
• Basements 
• Bathrooms 
• Basements 

ALTRA HOME
IMPROVEMENTSINC.

Serving Maryland 
Homeowners Since 1985

No Job 
Too Big

or Small! 

INC.

erving Maryland 
Homeowners Since 1985

erving Maryland 
Homeowners Since 1985

erving Maryland 

ALTRA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS INC.

SPECIALIZES
IN DECKS & 
ADDITIONS!

• Decks          • Kitchens
• Bathrooms  • Windows
• Additions     • Basements

WE’LL BEAT ANY
REASONABLE 

ESTIMATE!

* FREE ESTIMATES! *
STRINGER

CONSTRUCTION LLC
410-960-7588

MHIC# 129949

Lowest Roof & Concrete Prices!

HOME IMPROVEMENT

OUTBACK 
LAWN SERVICE

• Mowing • Mulching
• Hedge Trimming
• Free Estimates

• Senior Discounts

Call Paul
443-791-LAWN

outbacklawns.com

LAWN CARE

FULL SERVICE 
SURVEYING 
& MAPPING
Residential • Commercial
• FEMA Elevation Certifi cations
• Boundary Surveys
• ALTA/ACSM Land Title Surveys
• GIS Data Collection
• Topographic and As-Built Surveys
• Construction Layout/As-Built Surveys
• Subdivisions

FREE ESTIMATES
www.precisionsurveys.us

Local, Veteran Owned
PRECISION SURVEY

410-459-2124

FULL SERVICE 
SURVEYING 
& MAPPING

HOME IMPROVEMENT LAND SURVEY

Jim Robertson
Home

ImprovementS
& Roofing

Established 1971

AllHome Improvements
& repAIrs

Residential & Commercial
Office: 410-686-4080
Cell: 443-865-8782

jimrobertsonhomeimprovement.com
  MHIC #7903

METAL CHIMNEY - REPAIR & PAINTED

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

Bear Creek
ContraCting

MHIC 89022

Discounts 
Available For Active 

& Retired Military 

all work Is 
guaranteed

410-388-2115

no Job 
too 

small 
We Do 
It All!

Domenico 
Parravano

& Sons Co., Inc.

Roman Style 
ConCrete

• Patios  
• Porches  
• Sidewalks  
• Driveways  

• Masonry  
• Additions  
• Flag Stone  
• Water Proofing

11120 Philadelphia rd
Baltimore, MD 21162

Home: 410-335-5009
Cell: 410-365-3083

MH
IC

#8
99

0
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HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

RYAN CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY INC.
SERVING THE AREA FOR 30 YEARS

Kitchens / Baths / Roofi ng & Siding / Windows & Doors
Painting & Drywall / Decking & Railings / Additions & Garages 

Finished Basements & Sunrooms / Custom Homes

MHIC # 30093  
MHBR # 6245

Kitchens / Baths / Roofi ng & Siding / Windows & Doors
410-284-1741
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410-893-5200

NOTE: In order to Bid on a car a
$1,000 cash deposit is required and
refunded day of sale if a purchase is
not made. If you are attending the
Public Sale and not bidding a
 deposit is not  required.

PUBLIC WELCOME!
Thursdays at 8:00 am
CLAYTON STATION
1300 BUSINESS CENTER WAY
EDGEWOOD, MD 21040

� � � AUTO AUCTION � � � 

OF MARYLAND

SALES EVERY THURSDAY•Next Sale:
Thurs., February 20•8:00am

REGISTRATION & INSPECTION 
STARTING AT 7:00 a.m.

Car&TruckAu
ction

To view autos being offered this week go to:
www.bscamerica.com & click on Public Sale

Featuring repossessed
 assets from area Credit
Unions, Banks and other
 Financial Institutions.

Thurs., Jan. 12 • 8:00 am

Got Knee Pain? Back 
Pain? Shoulder Pain? Get a 
pain-relieving brace - little 
or no cost to you. Medicare 
Patients Call Health Hotline 
now! 1- 800-419-3684

(Solution to Crossword on Page 16)

aCorn StairliftS. the 
afforDaBle solution to 
your stairs! **limited time 
- $250 off Your Stairlift 
Purchase!** Buy Direct & 
SaVe. Please call 1-800-
410-7127 for free DVD 
and brochure.

a PlaCe for MoM. the 
nation’s largest senior liv-
ing referral service. Con-
tact our trusted, local ex-
perts today! our service is 
free/no obligation. Call 
1-800-880-1686

BulK aDVertiSinG at its 
best: advertise in over 70 
newspapers and reach mil-
lions of readers with one 
call. Broaden your reach 
and get results for pennies 
per reader. Call Wanda 
at 410-212-0616 or email 
wsmith@mddcpress.com.

airline MeCHaniC 
traininG - Get faa cer-
tification to fix planes. 
Financial Aid if qualified. 
approved for military ben-
efits. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 866-823-
6729

airline MeCHaniC 
traininG - Get faa tech-
nician certification. Ap-
proved for military benefits. 
Financial Aid if qualified. 
Job placement assistance. 
Call aviation institute of 
Maintenance 866-453-6204 

CaSH for CarS: We Buy 
any Condition Vehicle, 
2000 and newer! nation’s 
top Car Buyer! free tow-
ing from anywhere Call 
now: 1-800-864-5952

CarS/truCKS WanteD!!! 
all Makes/Models 2000-
2016! any Condition. run-
ning or not. top $$$ Paid! 
free towing! We’re nation-
wide! Call now: 1-888-985-
1806  

CarS/truCKS WanteD!!! 
all Makes/Models 2002-
2016! any Condition. run-
ning or not. Competitive 
offer! free towing! We’re 
nationwide! Call now: 
1-888-368-1016

Donate autoS, truCKS, 
rV’S. lutHeran MiSSion 
SoCietY. Your donation 
helps local families with 
food, clothing, shelter, 
counseling. tax deduct-
ible. MVa license #W1044. 
410-636-0123 or www.lu-
theranMissionSociety.org

HelP SaVe
aniMalS loCallY! 
Donate Your Car.
Humane Society of 

Baltimore Co.
free towing. 

tax Deduction.
410-833-8848 ext. 202
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MetHoDiSt

Back river 
united Methodist

410-686-4195
544 Back river neck 

road
Community 

Worship:10:30am
www.backriverumc.

com

PoWerful PraYer to
tHe BleSSeD VirGin
(never Known to fail)

Oh, most beautiful flower of 
Mount Carmel, fruitful vine 
splendor of heaven. Blessed 
Mother of the Son of God. Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me in 
my necessity. Oh, star of the 
sea, help me and show me, 
herein you are my mother. 
Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of 
God, Queen of Heaven and 
Earth! I humbly beseech you 
from the bottom of my heart 
to succor me in this neces-
sity (make request). There 
is nothing that can withstand 
your power. Oh, Mary con-
ceived without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee 
(3 times). Holy Mary I place 
this cause in your hands (3 
times). Say prayer 3 con-
secutive days. Publish it and 
your petitions will be granted 
to you. Thank you for listen-
ing to my prayers. -- l.C.

YoGa ClaSSeS 
Back river 

united Methodist Church, 
544 Back river neck rd. 

tueSDaY
MorninGS 10:30 a.M. 

all leVelS, 
eSPeCiallY 

BeGinnerS &
SeniorS.

 $5 per class (Monthly) or 
$7 drop-in. 

Call
Dana 443-756-4290

new Beginnings 
fellowship Church

Meets at 
Sandalwood elementary 

School
900 S. Marlyn. avenue in 

essex
Sunday Service 10aM

www.newbfc.com

GiVe
We are Still aC-
CePtinG DonationS 
of unoPeneD feMi-
nine  PaDS anD taM-
PonS for tHe HoMe-
leSS WoMen in tHe 
area. You MaY DroP 
off DonationS Be-
tWeen tHe HourS 
of 8 a.M. anD 4 P.M., 
MonDaY tHru fri-
DaY at tHe eaSt 
CountY tiMeS of-
fiCe. loCateD at 513 

eaStern BlVD in 
tHe Heart of eSSeX.

PrinCe of 
PeaCe 

lutHeran 
CHurCH

8212 Philadelphia rd.
rosedale, Md.

(Plenty of Parking/
Handicap accessible)

410-866-8766
SunDaY WorSHiP

 SerViCe 
W/ HolY CoMMunion

8 a.m. & 11 a.m.
 traditional Worship
9:30 Contemporary 
9:30 Sunday School

taMil SerViCe - 2nD 
Sat. of tHe MontH

WelCoMe to all!

our WeBSite
poplutheranbaltimore.

org
or

Visit us on facebook

St. John’s 
lutheran 
Church

518 franKlin aVe.
eSSeX, MarYlanD 

21221
(Handicap accessible)

Sunday Worship 
w/Holy Communion 

10:30am
www.stjohnsofessex.

org
facebook:  

stjohnsofessex

PlaCe a BuSineSS CarD 
aD in the regional Small 
Display 2x2/2x4 advertising 
network - reach 3.6 Million 
readers with just one call, 
one bill and one ad place-
ment in 71 newspapers in 
Maryland, Delaware and DC 
toDaY! for just $1450.00, 
Get the reach, Get the re-
sults and for Just Pennies 
on the Dollars now...call 
1-855-721-6332 x 6 or email 
wsmith@mddcpress.com

Place Your Ad Today!
410-780-3303

East County Times

classified@EastCountyTimesOnline.com
www.EastCountyTimesOnline.com

there’s

BIG
MONEY
to be
made
in the
classifieds

10 Words in Print Just $12

AUCTION
NOTICE
IT IS HEREBY GIVEN  

that the contents of the following 
rental unit/s located at  

CHESAPEAKE MINI STORAGE 
3000 Eastern Boulevard 

Baltimore, MD 21220 
will be offered at public auction 

for non-payment of rent on
January 13, 2017 

at 11:30 a.m.
Terms: Cash

We reserve the right to reject 
all bids. Contents may include 

household, business, auto parts and 
miscellaneous items. All vehicles 

will be sold as parts only.
Items must be removed from 

premises within 24 hours.

Auction will be held on the 
premises of

Chesapeake Mini Storage 
3000 Eastern Blvd. 

Baltimore, MD 21220 
410-687-6464

175 - Jennifer Gamboa
322 - Andrew Cicchini
344 - Donte Williams
374 - Dakota Gage Dawson
437 - Joseph Sweeney
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2033
GENERAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2033

SPECTRUM TRIPLE PLAY 
TV, InTERnET & VoICE 
foR $29.99 EA. 60 MB per 
second speed. no contract 
or commitment. We buy 
your existing contract up 
to $500! 1-800-806-5909

SToP oVERPAYInG foR 
YoUR PRESCRIPTIonS! 
SAVE! Call our licensed 
Canadian and International 
pharmacy, compare prices 
and get $25.00 off your 
first prescription! CALL 
1-800-254-4073 Promo 
Code CDC201625

READER ADVISoRY: The 
National Trade Association we 
belong to has purchased the 
above classifieds. Determin-
ing the value of their service or 
product is advised by this pub-
lication. In order to avoid mis-
understandings, some adver-
tisers do not offer employment 
but rather supply the readers 
with manuals, directories and 
other materials designed to 
help their clients establish 
mail order selling and other 
businesses at home. Under 
NO circumstance should you 
send any money in advance or 
give the client your checking, 
license ID, or credit card num-
bers. Also beware of ads that 
claim to guarantee loans re-
gardless of credit and note that 
if a credit repair company does 
business only over the phone it 
is illegal to request any money 
before delivering its service. All 
funds are based in US dollars. 
Toll free numbers may or may 
not reach Canada.

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

2033

WAnT A LARGER fooT-
PRInT In ThE MARkET-
PLACE ConSIDER AD-
VERTISInG in the MDDC 
Small Display 2x2 or 2x4 
Advertising network. 
Reach 3.6 million read-
ers every week by placing 
your ad in 71 newspapers 
in Maryland, Delaware 
and the District of Colum-
bia. With just one phone 
call, your business and/
or product will be seen by 
3.6 million readers hURRY 
... space is limited, CALL 
ToDAY!! Call 1-855-721-
6332 x 6 or 410-212-0616 
email wsmith@mddcpress.
com or visit our website at 
www.mddcpress.com

LUnG CAnCER? AnD 60 
YEARS oLD? If So, You 
and Your family May Be 
Entitled To A Significant 
Cash Award. Call 800-
897-7205 To Learn More. 
no Risk. no Money out of 
Pocket.

PLACE A BUSInESS CARD 
ad in the Regional Small 
Display 2x2/2x4 Advertis-
ing network - Reach 3.6 
Million readers with just 
one call, one bill and one 
ad placement in 71 newspa-
pers in Maryland, Delaware 
and DC ToDAY! for just 
$1450.00, Get the reach, 
Get the results and for Just 
Pennies on the Dollars 
now...call 1-855-721-6332 x 
6 or email wsmith@mddc-
press.com

PLACE YoUR AD on 
fACEBook; Twitter; 
LinkedIn and Google Ads 
Words through MDDC’s 
Social Media Ad network; 
Call today to find out maxi-
mize your presence on So-
cial Media; 410-212-0616; 
or email Wanda Smith @ 
wsmith@mddcpress.com

SoCIAL SECURITY DIS-
ABILITY BEnEfITS. Un-
ABLE To WoRk? Denied 
benefits? We Can Help! 
WIn or Pay nothing! Con-
tact Bill Gordon & Associ-
ates at 1-800-208-6915 to 
start your application to-
day!

CROSSWORD

(See Solution Page 15)
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Serving Essex, Dundalk 
& Surrounding Areas
MEntion thiS AD 

for A SpEciAl 
DiScount.

• Insured • Roll Back Towing
• Wheel Lift Service
• Junk Cars Removed Free
• Major Credit Cards Accepted

LAWN CAREHOME IMPROVEMENT MARINE CONSTRUCTION MASONRY

Bulls Landscaping
& Lawncare

Serving Baltimore, Harford
& Cecil Counties

• Fall Clean-up
• Gutter Cleaning

• Tree Trimming, Pruning
& Removal

• Airation, Fertilization
• Overseeding

• Bobcat Services

Kris Bull - Owner

Cell - 410-361-0273Li
c 

#8
91

78Call for FREE
in-home estimate
410-285-5275

443-846-4971

Expect Excellence
with

Specializing in:
 Additions,

INTEGRITY
BUILDERS, LLC

Windows, Decks, Doors,
Siding...Everything!

YOUR AD

COULD BE

HERE!!

Call Today

780-3303

ROOFINGPLUMBING

MITCHELL
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
410-344-9320

MASTER PLUMBER
RICHARD M. DIOTTE • LIC. #MP180A

Repair or replacement of sewer
lines, water lines, hot water heat-
ers & all plumbing needs. Repair,
replace or new installation of all
heating and air conditioning units.

MD. STATE LIC. #2169

24 HOUR SERVICE

PLUMBING

Ellinghaus
Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc.

Quality at a Fair Price
410-327-8670

Serving East Baltimore Since 1978
L.G.Ellinghaus Md St 2446/B.Co. 8A

Boiler Specialist
• Repair/replace sewer water lines

• County sewer hookup
• Water Heaters • Sump Pumps

• Toilet, sink disposal repair
All Plumbing Repairs - Large or Small

PAWN

$ $ $
$ $ $
$ $ $

LOAN, BUY AND SELL

Essex Pawn
& Jewelry

Top $$$ Paid For
Gold Necklaces,

Bracelets, Rings, etc.
Any Condition.

OPEN MON. - FRI. 10 A.M. - 7 P.M.
SAT. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

138 EASTERN BLVD.

410-687-5045

PAVING

ROOF REPAIR

30 Years
Experience
MHIC# 30858

Delta
RemodeLIng

Roof & Roofing Repairs
Seamless Gutters • Gutter Guards
410-879-0300

www.deltaremodeling.biz
Accepting all major credit cards.

OAKS
PAVING

COMPANY, Inc.

410-357-5817
410-802-3538

Commercial & Residential
• Asphalt & Concrete Services
• Winter Maintenance
  (Snow Removal & Ice Control)
• Excavating & Demolition
Free Estimates • MHIC #127723
“No job is too large or small,

we service them ALL!”

PAINTING

KING

MULCH

410-682-2992

• 5 KINDS
OF MULCH

• SOIL • STONE

GARDEN CENTER
Essex - Rosedale

PIERS • BULKHEADS
BOAT LIFTS

MHIC# 120670
“We Drive For Success”

BAY PILE DRIVING
410-879-3121
Serving The Baltimore Metro Area

FREE ESTIMATES
PERMIT SERVICES

www.baypiledriving.com

PILE DRIVING

ACTION
PLUMBING
SEWER & DRAIN
CLEANING, INC.

Water & Sewer Line
Replacement

410-668-5776

Mention this ad and get -

15% OFF Booking

MULCH

PLUMBING

OASIS
Painting Company

• Residential • Commercial
• Interior • Exterior
• Bonded & Insured

• Wall Paper Removal
• Senior Discounts

410-288-5009

Fall Paint Special

FREE ESTIMATES
MHIC#
91507

25 Years
Experience

CONCRETE PLUS, INC.

PARKING LOT
MAINTENANCE

AND REPAIR
• Sealcoating

• Crack fill
• Striping

410-592-1373
MHIC #51369

PARKING LOT

PLUMBING

AIR/HEATING

R
B

Senior Citizen Discounts
H.V.A.C LIC. #01-2519 ®

Heating • Heat Pumps
410-477-6955
410-285-4596

BILL’S
Refrigeration & AC, Inc.

Servicing
All Brands
• Furnaces
• Air Conditioning
• Heat Pumps

Sales & Installation

AIR/HEATING

Custom design & installation of duct
work in older homes is our specialty…

• 100% low cost financing
• 12 month same as cash plans
• Senior citizen discounts offered
• All brands serviced
• All major credit cards accepted
• Emergency service 24hrs/7 days
• Food service equipment

Winter Specials - Call Today!

24 HOURS • 7 DAYS • WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS

Heating • Air Conditioning Lic# 6926
410-335-3660

Air-Tech
Refrigeration

& Mechanical Contractors, Inc.

AIR/HEATING

A/C • HEATING
ELECTRICAL

410-285-3470

AUTO PARTS EXTERMINATING

410-282-5560

Average House $50
Average Apartment $40
You Can’t Beat Our Prices!

ARNOLDS
EXTERMINATING

Serving Baltimore
for over 30 years.

Lic. #589
Dept. of

Agriculture

Roaches, Waterbugs,
Ants and Fleas

ACRES OF PARTS
“U”

PICK IT!
“U”

PULL IT!

EZ Pickins
Hundreds of Autos
to Choose From!

BRING YOUR TOOLS
Paying Top $$$ for any Car!

Lic#J084200

216 Earls Rd., Balto. 21220
410-335-2998

Your Guide To Area Services & Goods

SERVICE DIRECTORY

GUTTERS

MHIC# 30858

Delta
RemodeLIng
410-879-0300

www.deltaremodeling.biz
Accepting all major credit cards.

Installation & Repairs
Roofing & Roofing Repairs

Seamless
Gutters
& Gutter
Guards

Seamless
Gutters
& Gutter
Guards

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Since 1970

• HEATING
• COOLING

• PLUMBING

We Charge By The Job,
Not By The Hour

Master Plumbing License #4955

410-391-4737
www.albrightsmechanical.com

¥ LICENSED ¥ BONDED ¥ INSURED
Senior Citizen Discounts

ROOFING

EVERD ROOFING INC.
FREE Estimates • FHA Certs

Sr. Discounts • Emergency Services
General Home Improvements

Skylites / Gutters / Siding

410-522-0177

3141 Elliott Street
Balto, MD 21224

MHIC# 32741
We Now Accept Major Credit Cards

Serving Canton • Fells Point • Federal Hill
& Highlandtown for over 30 years

YOUR AD

COULD BE

HERE!!

Call Today

780-3303

PAINTING

DOMENICO
PARRAVANO

& Sons Co., Inc.

Roman Style CONCRETE
• Patios
• Porches
• Sidewalks
• Driveways

• Masonry
• Additions
• Flag Stone
• Water Proofing

Home: 410-335-5009
Cell: 410-365-3083

MHIC#8990

11120 Philadelphia Rd., Balto., MD 21162

PLUMBING

YOUR AD

COULD BE

HERE!!

Call Today

780-3303

Specializing in Hard to Find Leaks 
in Siding, Windows & Roofs.

Gutters, Trim, New Shingles, Rotten Wood 
Replacements, Expert Slate & Chimney Repair.

OWenS ROOFing
410-282-1157 • 443-928-8169

ECC 9:10

Family 
Business

Since 
1955!

MHIC# 
3573 

WHy 
ReneW WHen 

We Can RepaiR?
we

stop 
roof
leaks

PLUMBING

MITCHELL
Plumbing & Heating, inc.
410-344-9320

MASTER PLUMBER
RICHARD M. DIOTTE • LIC. #MP180A

Repair or replacement of sewer 
lines, water lines, hot water heat-
ers & all plumbing needs. Repair, 
replace or new installation of all 
heating and air conditioning units.

MD. STATE LIC. #2169

24 HOUR SERVICE

PLUMBING

Dependable 
& Reliable!
Call us 1st for your  

Plumbing Needs

A.W. SMITH 
& SON

Plumbing & Heating

410-284-ANDY
                  (2639)MPL #88025

PLUMBING

Termites & 
Pest Control
Termites • Ants • Roaches

Fleas • Mice • Rats • Bed Bugs

www.allpest.com
410-288-9300

Baltimore
License #26036

LAWN & GARDENLAWN CAREHOME IMPROVEMENT MARINE CONSTRUCTION MASONRY

Bulls Landscaping
& Lawncare

Serving Baltimore, Harford
& Cecil Counties

• Fall Clean-up
• Gutter Cleaning

• Tree Trimming, Pruning
& Removal

• Airation, Fertilization
• Overseeding

• Bobcat Services

Kris Bull - Owner

Cell - 410-361-0273Li
c 

#8
91

78Call for FREE
in-home estimate
410-285-5275

443-846-4971

Expect Excellence
with

Specializing in:
 Additions,

INTEGRITY
BUILDERS, LLC

Windows, Decks, Doors,
Siding...Everything!

YOUR AD

COULD BE

HERE!!

Call Today

780-3303

ROOFINGPLUMBING

MITCHELL
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
410-344-9320

MASTER PLUMBER
RICHARD M. DIOTTE • LIC. #MP180A

Repair or replacement of sewer
lines, water lines, hot water heat-
ers & all plumbing needs. Repair,
replace or new installation of all
heating and air conditioning units.

MD. STATE LIC. #2169

24 HOUR SERVICE

PLUMBING

Ellinghaus
Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc.

Quality at a Fair Price
410-327-8670

Serving East Baltimore Since 1978
L.G.Ellinghaus Md St 2446/B.Co. 8A

Boiler Specialist
• Repair/replace sewer water lines

• County sewer hookup
• Water Heaters • Sump Pumps

• Toilet, sink disposal repair
All Plumbing Repairs - Large or Small

PAWN

$ $ $
$ $ $
$ $ $

LOAN, BUY AND SELL

Essex Pawn
& Jewelry

Top $$$ Paid For
Gold Necklaces,

Bracelets, Rings, etc.
Any Condition.

OPEN MON. - FRI. 10 A.M. - 7 P.M.
SAT. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

138 EASTERN BLVD.

410-687-5045

PAVING

ROOF REPAIR

30 Years
Experience
MHIC# 30858

Delta
RemodeLIng

Roof & Roofing Repairs
Seamless Gutters • Gutter Guards
410-879-0300

www.deltaremodeling.biz
Accepting all major credit cards.

OAKS
PAVING

COMPANY, Inc.

410-357-5817
410-802-3538

Commercial & Residential
• Asphalt & Concrete Services
• Winter Maintenance
  (Snow Removal & Ice Control)
• Excavating & Demolition
Free Estimates • MHIC #127723
“No job is too large or small,

we service them ALL!”

PAINTING

KING

MULCH

410-682-2992

• 5 KINDS
OF MULCH

• SOIL • STONE

GARDEN CENTER
Essex - Rosedale

PIERS • BULKHEADS
BOAT LIFTS

MHIC# 120670
“We Drive For Success”

BAY PILE DRIVING
410-879-3121
Serving The Baltimore Metro Area

FREE ESTIMATES
PERMIT SERVICES

www.baypiledriving.com

PILE DRIVING

ACTION
PLUMBING
SEWER & DRAIN
CLEANING, INC.

Water & Sewer Line
Replacement

410-668-5776

Mention this ad and get -

15% OFF Booking

MULCH

PLUMBING

OASIS
Painting Company

• Residential • Commercial
• Interior • Exterior
• Bonded & Insured

• Wall Paper Removal
• Senior Discounts

410-288-5009

Fall Paint Special

FREE ESTIMATES
MHIC#
91507

25 Years
Experience

CONCRETE PLUS, INC.

PARKING LOT
MAINTENANCE

AND REPAIR
• Sealcoating

• Crack fill
• Striping

410-592-1373
MHIC #51369

PARKING LOT

PLUMBING

AIR/HEATING

R
B

Senior Citizen Discounts
H.V.A.C LIC. #01-2519 ®

Heating • Heat Pumps
410-477-6955
410-285-4596

BILL’S
Refrigeration & AC, Inc.

Servicing
All Brands
• Furnaces
• Air Conditioning
• Heat Pumps

Sales & Installation

AIR/HEATING

Custom design & installation of duct
work in older homes is our specialty…

• 100% low cost financing
• 12 month same as cash plans
• Senior citizen discounts offered
• All brands serviced
• All major credit cards accepted
• Emergency service 24hrs/7 days
• Food service equipment

Winter Specials - Call Today!

24 HOURS • 7 DAYS • WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS

Heating • Air Conditioning Lic# 6926
410-335-3660

Air-Tech
Refrigeration

& Mechanical Contractors, Inc.

AIR/HEATING

A/C • HEATING
ELECTRICAL

410-285-3470

AUTO PARTS EXTERMINATING

410-282-5560

Average House $50
Average Apartment $40
You Can’t Beat Our Prices!

ARNOLDS
EXTERMINATING

Serving Baltimore
for over 30 years.

Lic. #589
Dept. of

Agriculture

Roaches, Waterbugs,
Ants and Fleas

ACRES OF PARTS
“U”

PICK IT!
“U”

PULL IT!

EZ Pickins
Hundreds of Autos
to Choose From!

BRING YOUR TOOLS
Paying Top $$$ for any Car!

Lic#J084200

216 Earls Rd., Balto. 21220
410-335-2998

Your Guide To Area Services & Goods

SERVICE DIRECTORY

GUTTERS

MHIC# 30858

Delta
RemodeLIng
410-879-0300

www.deltaremodeling.biz
Accepting all major credit cards.

Installation & Repairs
Roofing & Roofing Repairs

Seamless
Gutters
& Gutter
Guards

Seamless
Gutters
& Gutter
Guards

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Since 1970

• HEATING
• COOLING

• PLUMBING

We Charge By The Job,
Not By The Hour

Master Plumbing License #4955

410-391-4737
www.albrightsmechanical.com

¥ LICENSED ¥ BONDED ¥ INSURED
Senior Citizen Discounts

ROOFING

EVERD ROOFING INC.
FREE Estimates • FHA Certs

Sr. Discounts • Emergency Services
General Home Improvements

Skylites / Gutters / Siding

410-522-0177

3141 Elliott Street
Balto, MD 21224

MHIC# 32741
We Now Accept Major Credit Cards

Serving Canton • Fells Point • Federal Hill
& Highlandtown for over 30 years

YOUR AD

COULD BE

HERE!!

Call Today

780-3303

PAINTING

DOMENICO
PARRAVANO

& Sons Co., Inc.

Roman Style CONCRETE
• Patios
• Porches
• Sidewalks
• Driveways

• Masonry
• Additions
• Flag Stone
• Water Proofing

Home: 410-335-5009
Cell: 410-365-3083

MHIC#8990

11120 Philadelphia Rd., Balto., MD 21162

PLUMBING

YOUR AD

COULD BE

HERE!!

Call Today

780-3303

PAINTING

OASIS
Painting Company

• Residential • Commercial
• Interior • Exterior
• Bonded & Insured

• Wallpaper Removal 
• Drywall Repair 
• Powerwashing

• Senior Discounts 

410-288-5009

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience    MHIC# 91507

PEsT coNTRoL

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Power Washing
• Sheet Rock Repair
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED
• FREE Estimates
• Senior Discounts

A1
CUSTOM
PAINTING

443-858-1196
Licensed & Insured

YARD DOGS LLC

• Landscaping • Lawn Care
• Hardscaping 

• Tree & Flower Planting 
• Masonry • Fencing 
• Deck Refurbishing 
• Pressure Washing

Residential & Commercial
WE WILL BEAT ALL GRASS CUTS!

443-622-2210
443-314-1653

SNOW REMOVAL &
ICE MANAGEMENT

MULcH PAINTING

We have ALL PLUMBING: 
Toilets, Water Heaters, Faucets, 

Garbage Disposals & More.
Drain Cleaning, Video Inspections, 

Locating & Replacement and Repair.
Don Peyton • Lic # 7107 • Credit Cards Accepted

We have ALL PLUMBING: 
Toilets, Water Heaters, Faucets, 

Garbage Disposals & More.
Drain Cleaning, Video Inspections, 

Locating & Replacement and Repair.
Don Peyton • Lic # 7107 • Credit Cards Accepted

PLUMBINGPLUMBING

Tim Layte & Sean Johnson: Owner / Operators

Tankless Water Heater Specialists ★ Water Heaters ★ Boilers 
Radiant Heating ★ Water Treatment System ★ Gas Fitting 

Plumbing ★ Drain Cleaning / Camera Services 
Water / Sewer Repair & Replacement

Discounts for Seniors, Military, Police & Firefi ghters

410-285-4679 / Cell 410-698-8997
timlayte02@gmail.com

Master Plumber License #23161

EssEx Roofers Inc.

Gutter Cleaning

High-quality Roof 
Installation & Repairs

Metal Flashing
Gutters & Downspouts
Storm Damage Repairs

410-687-5382
443-220-6100

terrytheroofer@hotmail.com
Licensed, Bonded & Insured MHIC# 272

Free Estimates

RooFING

RooFING

RooFING

TREE sERVIcEs

&
ROLL-OFF
SERVICE

&
ROLL-OFF
SERVICE
Kingsville, Md

443-286-3284

DUMPSTER RENTALS
10 Yard, 15 Yard, 
& 20 Yard Dumpsters
Next Day Service
7 Days a week

$10 OFF
ANY SIZE DUMPSTER

EXPIRES 9/30/16
JrsHaulingLLC.com

RoLL-oFFRoLL-oFF TREE sERVIcEs

Fully Licensed & Insured 
Maryland Tree Expert #1763

Over 20 Years Experience

410-344-8733

Emergency Service
Storm Damage

Tree & Stump Removal
Pruning & Trimming

Mulching
Landscaping & Firewood

25% OFF
ANY TREE
SERVICE

Cannot be combined with 
any other offer.

Expires 1/31/17 • ECT

ToWING

ESSEX 
HAULING

 
SAME DAY SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES
 No Job Too  

BIG or small.

Call Calvin

443-488-1148

ALL AMERICAN HAULING. 
Trash, furniture, applianc-
es,  yard waste, yard work. 
Call 410-971-0812 or 410-
780-9960.

PAPA G. 
HANDYMAN 

SERVICE 
LLC. 

 “ We Do The Little Jobs 
The Other Guys Don’t 

Want.” 

Prompt Professional 
Service and Quality 
Workmanship for 

25 Years. 

Power washing, 
ceramic & marble tiles, 
bathroom remodeling

 Interior & Exterior 
Painting

 Doors & Locks 
Installation

FREE ESTIMATES
Senior Discounts.

Bonded & Licensed
MHIC #127388 

Call 
443-910-1826

East County TIMESTIMESTIMESTIMESTIMES

“If You’d Listed Here,
You’d Be Sold Now!”

Folks who have sold their cars,
homes and merchandise on our
classified pages, know that the
Classifieds work harder for you.
And, so do all the people who
have found cars, homes and bar-
gains on our pages. Not to men-
tion jobs, roommates, financial
opportunities and more. Next time
you have something to adver-
tise, put the Classifieds on the
job.

To place a Classified listing, call

410-780-3303

YARD DOGS 
GRASS CUTTING
LANDSCAPING 

&
 HARDSCAPING

FALL CLEAN UP
Commercial & 

Residential

CALL NOW TO BE ON 
OUR 

SNOW REMOVAL LIST

MULCHING,  & WEEDING 
GARDEN BEDS,  MA-
SONRY WORK, LAWN 
CARE, DECK REFUR-
BISHING, LEAF REMOV-
AL, POWER WASHING, 
TREE & SHRUB TRIM-
MING, GUTTER CLEAN-
ING, JUNK REMOVAL & 
HAULING. We specialize 
in ODD JOBS & HONEY-
DO LISTS.

  
RICH 443-622-2210

or
BRANDON 443-314-1653 

3066
GENERAL
SERVICES

NOTARY
 AT

 EAST COUNTY TIMES 
NEWSPAPER

Office Is Open
 MONDAY - FRIDAY 

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

513 EASTERN BLVD 
ESSEX, MD 21221

REASONABLE AND 
RELIABLE CLEANING 

SERVICE. 
Call 

443-844-2510.

PAT’S 
CLEANING SERVICE 

 WE LEAVE IT 
SMELLING LIKE A ROSE. 

COMMERCIAL
 &

 RESIDENTIAL. 
FREE ESTIMATES

 443-621-2771

3035
CLEANING SERVICES

HOUSE CLEANING 
-  WINDOWS & LIGHT 
YARD WORK. CALL 
443-531-4651

CHIMNEY CLEANINGS - 
KEEP YOUR FIREPLACE 
AND CHIMNEY SAFE. Call 
for Early Bird Special. Li-
censed & Insured. We ac-
cept Visa, MC & Discover. 
ACE OF DIAMONDS CHIM-
NEY & HEARTH, 6921 
Golden Ring Rd., Rose-
dale. 410-477-9144

OUR LITTLE BLESSINGS 
DAYCARE & PRE SCHOOL 
- OPEN 6 A.M. -  6 P.M., 
AGES 2 - 12 YEARS OLD, 
MEALS, PRE-SCHOOL 
CURICULUM PROVID-
ED. SERVING DUNDALK 
ELEM. SCHOOL . LICENSE 
- 252-546. CALL 410-288-
1234

ADVERTISE TO 500,000 
HOMES with a business 
card size ad. You choose 
the area of coverage in free 
community papers…we do 
the rest. Call 800-450-7227 
or visit macnetonline.com

SEWING MACHINE RE-
PAIR : Some of the sew-
ing machines used by the 
quilting group for making 
the quilts for THE LUTHER-
AN WORLD RELIEF are in 
dire need of repair. If you, 
or someone you know can 
repair sewing machines. 
Please contact the Church 
Office at 410-686-7587
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Nationwide company involved with sales of a remarkable 
health care product, with its headquarters in Baltimore,  

is looking for well-spoken, energetic individuals to work in  
a fast-paced environment, setting appointments for the  
outside sales representatives. The company responds  

to its direct mail, television and internet campaigns,  
and direct call inquiries on an immediate basis.

PosiTioNs are availaBle for TWo shifTs:
8AM-3PM • 6PM-10PM

Company offers vacation leave, PTo leave, 
401k retirement Plan, Department Goal reward Program, 
and more as well as an on-going bonus plan which could 

increase earnings up to $15 per hour.
Experience is not necessary.

Company will provide training.
interested candidates should call for an interview at 

443-696-3016 and ask for Debbie or Steve.

Appointment SetterS

E.O.E.

HOUSEKEEPER
WANTED:

Our Lady Queen of 
Peace Catholic Church

Part-time housekeeping  
position available for Catholic 
Church in Middle River, MD. 
Duties assigned are for the 
rectory offices and personal 
suites. Prior housekeeping 
experience is essential along 
with ability to function ef-
fectively within the church 
community.

Please contact the  
Parish Office at  
410-686-3085  

for job description  
and further details.

DrivE TraffiC To your 
businEss and reach 4.1 
million readers with just 
one phone call & one bill. 
see your business ad in 
91 newspapers in Mary-
land, Delaware and the Dis-
trict of Columbia for just 
$495.00 per ad placement. 
The value of newspapers 
advertising Has nEvEr 
bEEn sTronGEr ... call 
1-855-721-6332 x 6 today 
to place your ad before 
4.1 million readers. Email 
Wanda smith @ wsmith@
mddcpress.com or visit 
our website at www.mddc-
press.com.

DrivE WiTH ubEr. no ex-
perience is required, but 
you’ll need a smartphone. 
it’s fun and easy. for more 
information, call: 1-800-
354-4313

4135

HELP WANTED
4135

HELP WANTED
WorkinG JaniTorial 
suPErvisor Profes-
sional janitorial company 
in Parkville accepting ap-
plications for a working 
supervisor.  Will travel to 
various sites and perform 
various cleaning duties, 
training, deliver supplies, 
and quality checks.  Must 
have carpet, tile, and su-
pervisory experience.  M-f, 
evenings after 5:30 pm, 3-4 
hours a night.  Join our 
team. 410.665.5116

sECrETariEs anD 
sCHEDulErs nEEDED 
for busy tax office in Rose-
dale. Experience preferred 
w/processing credit cards 
and scheduling appts.  Call 
410.391.4051   

sToCk PErson nEEDED 
for busy liquor store. look-
ing for night & weekend 
person. apply in person. 
o’Connors liquors, 4801 
Eastern ave. 410-633-2233

TaX PrEParErs WanT-
ED for busy rosedale tax 
office. Great Team! Call 
410.391.4051
                  
TaX soluTions - noW 
HirinG, Will Train. Call 
410-391-1300

volunTEErs needed for 
non-profit to scan / type 
documents.  Great for in-
terns, seniors and students 
looking for community ser-
vice learning hours. THis 
is a non-PayinG Posi-
Tion.  apply 516 Eastern 
blvd. Essex, MD 21221 sat-
urday only 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

PT PosiTion availablE 
- DEsk ClErk, HousE-
kEEPEr anD HanDy 
Man. aPPly in PErson, 
7905 Pulaski HWy., 
rosEDalE 21237

ProfEssional  JaniTo-
rial CoMPany aCCEPT-
inG aPPliCaTions for 
ClEaninG MWf for 2 
loCaTions in DunDalk 
& EssEX afTEr 6PM.  
$10.00 Hr.  Join our 
Team! Call 410.665.5116

EXPEriEnCED sErv-
Ers WanTED aPPly in 
PErson aT DEllis rEs-
TauranT 8776 PHila-
DElPHia rD. *no PHonE 
Calls PlEasE*

full TiME  EXP. GrooM-
Er nEED aT bark anD 
bubblEs 810 baCk riv-
Er nECk rD. Call 410-
686-3400

GEnEral HElPEr 
Well-established balti-
more Manufacturing Com-
pany is now accepting ap-
plications for GEnEral 
HElPErs. labor intensive 
position with heavy lift-
ing required. applicants 
should have consistent 
work history and be able 
to pass a drug screen to 
be considered for the posi-
tion. Must be able to read a 

scale and ruler. 
PlEasE aPPly in 

PErson 
Mon - fri.,9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

only
Clendenin brothers

 incorporated 
4309 Erdman ave. 

baltimore MD 21213

HoME iMProvEMEnT 
TECHniCian - Experi-
enced preferred but will 
train. Must have valid 
Maryland driver’s license. 
Drug free environment. 
apply in person at 4031 
north Point rd., Dundalk, 
MD 21222

allsTaTE insuranCE 
aGEnCy (ParkvillE 
arEa) full-TiME Posi-
Tion - PC liCEnsE rE-
QuirED. sEnD rEsuME 
To: oWEnlanDisJr@
allsTaTE or faX 410-
668-7545

aniMal lovErs:  WoulD 
you likE To HElP ani-
Mals in a rEWarDinG 
Way?  Call 410-527-1466 
for CarEEr oPPorTu-
niTiEs.

barMaiD nEEDED 3 Days 
PEr Wk. Call for in-
TErviEW 410-285-1691

bill’s HEaTinG anD air 
ConDiTioninG is look-
inG To HirE an HvaC 
TECH W/fiElD EXP. Call 
410-477-6955, faX rE-
suME To: 410-477-6950, 
EMail: billJoEHvaC@
GMail.CoM

busy rEsTauranT/bar 
- looking for barbacks, car-
ry out clerk, full and part 
time. Drug testing required. 
apply in person, HazEl-
WooD inn, 4937 Hazle-
wood ave., 11am-6pm. 410-
866-3116

ClEaninG Co. looking for 
ClEanErs. Monday - fri-
day, good pay, good hours. 
Must have own transporta-
tion. Gas Money & bonus 
Work. sincere callers only 
410-866-6011

Club Pussy CaT - is 
lookinG for DanC-
Ers. no EXP. nEC. Day 
or niGHT. PlEasE Call 
kaTHy or bar. 410-227-
5404/410-685-5176

DanCErs - uP To $1,000 
niGHTly. no EXPEri-
EnCE nEC. aPPly afTEr 
7 P.M., friDay & saTur-
Day only. Call 410-633-
7100 WWW.niGHTsHifT-
Girls.CoM

Earn $500 a Day: in-
surance agents needed 
*leads, no Cold Calls 
*Commission Paid Daily 
*lifetime renewals *Com-
plete Training *Health & 
Dental insurance *life li-
cense required. Call 1-888-
713-6020

aCCounT salEs  
rEP. WiTH EXP. 
WorkinG DirECTly 
WiTH MaJor auTo 
DEalErs. sET your 
oWn Hours. GrEaT 
CoMM. sCalE W/ 
Easy 6 fiGurE an-
nual for THE riGHT 
PErson. aPPly WiTH 
rEsuME To : Dan@
arTfullyaDaPTivE.
CoM

4135

HELP WANTED

C o s M E T o l o G y / n a i l 
TECH TraininG - Mary-
land beauty academy of 
Essex. open to the public. 
Call 410-686-4477.

3132

SCREEN REPAIR

3107
PET SERVICES

3135

WELDING

• Multi-Pet Discount
• Senior Citizens

Discount

Mobile 
Veterinary Clinic

Dr. Eric Griffin, DVM

• Vaccines • Surgery
• Heart Worm Prevention

410-285-5442

Companion
Care

• Flea 
Medication
• TLC for  
your Sick 

Pets

• Multi-Pet Discount
• Senior Citizens

Discount

Mobile
Veterinary Clinic

Dr. Eric Griffin, DVM

• Vaccines • Surgery
• Heart Worm Prevention

410-285-5442

COMPANION

CARE

• Flea
Medication

• TLC for
your Sick

Pets

(410) 780-3015
Bill’s Portable Welding

  RAILINGS

FREE ESTIMATES

Serving the community since 1982

and more!

Bonded 
& Insured

• Balcony, Stair & Pipe Rails - Steel and Aluminum
• Columns, Window Guards, Security Doors, 

Basement Doors• Porches and Steps •Grating, Fences 
and Gates • Flower Boxes •  Custom Work

NEW INSTALLATION • REPAIRS • REPLACEMENT

Railings and more!

Balcony, Stair & Pipe Rails - Steel and Aluminum
• Columns, Window Guards, Security Doors, Basement Doors

• Porches and Steps • Grating, Fences and Gates
• Flower Boxes • Custom Work

New iNstallatioN • RepaiRs • ReplacemeNt

FRee estimates

410-780-3015 • 410-916-4253(410) 780-3015
Bill’s Portable Welding

  RAILINGS

FREE ESTIMATES

Serving the community since 1982

and more!

Bonded 
& Insured

• Balcony, Stair & Pipe Rails - Steel and Aluminum
• Columns, Window Guards, Security Doors, 

Basement Doors• Porches and Steps •Grating, Fences 
and Gates • Flower Boxes •  Custom Work

NEW INSTALLATION • REPAIRS • REPLACEMENT

(410) 780-3015
Bill’s Portable Welding

  RAILINGS

FREE ESTIMATES

Serving the community since 1982

and more!

Bonded 
& Insured

• Balcony, Stair & Pipe Rails - Steel and Aluminum
• Columns, Window Guards, Security Doors, 

Basement Doors• Porches and Steps •Grating, Fences 
and Gates • Flower Boxes •  Custom Work

NEW INSTALLATION • REPAIRS • REPLACEMENT

3135

WELDING

nEED sCrEEn rEPair 
??? lookinG for JoHn 
HoDGEs ??? Call 410-344-
1131

3072

HAULING

WE-Haul
MovinG Co.

 We move 
Houses , apts 

& storage
**WinTEr sPECial**

$99 /Hr.
3 Moving Men 

& Truck
**********

WE noW offEr 
Early EvEninG 

MovEs
*ask for details

410-918-1672
for local Moves only

www.wehaulmoving.net
email

moveme94@yahoo.com
MusT MEnTion aD for 

THE sPECial
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6043
HOMES/

TOWNHOMES

5040

PETS & SUPPLIES
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HEALTH & FITNESS

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

STORAGE
SPACE

6057

6123

REAL ESTATE

6123

REAL ESTATE

6053

ROOM FOR RENT

EQUAL HOUSING
All Real Estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act which makes it illegal to indicate any preference, limi-
tation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handi-
cap, familial status or national origin, or an intention to make any 
such preference, limitation or discrimination.

We will not knowingly accept any advertising for Real Estate which 
is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

If you believe that you may have been discriminated against in 
connection with the sale, rental or financing of housing, call the 
United States Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) at 1-800-669-9777.
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Nancy Rachuba, Realtor
From helping a veteran purchase 

his very fi rst home using his VA 
benefi ts...

To fi nding that perfect handicap-
accessible home for a single mom 
and her disabled young daughter...

To selling that “granny house” in 
Canton for almost double what the 
elderly widow thought her home was 
worth...

This is what I do.
Is it any wonder I love my job so 

much?
Even after all these years of working in real estate, my job never gets old. 

Every transaction is a chance to learn something new. More than just a job, real 
estate is my passion, and the rewards are endless. 

Everyone deserves a place they can call “home.” I like to think that, in some 
small way, I make a difference. And at the end of the day, isn’t that what it’s 
really all about?

There is nothing I would rather be doing and no place on earth I would rather 
be than right here, in my hometown of Baltimore, helping my neighbors. I hope 
I get to do this forever.

MEET YOUR MERCHANTS: Canton

Nancy Rachuba 410-905-1417
DIVERSIFIED REALTY

410-675-SOLD

Nancy knows Baltimore!
Why call anyone else?

Essex Village-Marlyn 
Gardens Apartments 

846 Brunswick Road, Essex
410-686-5952
Credit approval required.

Rents
starting at

$745
Including

ALL utilities
One Bedroom

Essex Village-Marlyn 
Gardens Apartments 

846 Brunswick Road, Essex
410-686-5952
Credit approval required.

ALL utilities Included

       STUDIO APARTMENT
RENTS STARTING

AT $500

TIRED OF 
LIVING

AT HOME?
TIRED OF RENTING

A ROOM?
TRY
OUR

Delaware New Move-IN 
reaDy HoMes! low Tax-
es! Close To BeaCHes, 
GaTeD, olyMPIC Pool. 
FoUr New HoMes FroM 
$90’s. No Hoa Fees. 
BroCHUres avaIlaBle 
1-866-629-0770 or www.
CoolBraNCH.CoM.

REAL ESTATE

40 FT CoMMerCIal CoN-
TaINer DUNDalK (sTor-
aGe Use oNly) fenced-in 
yard. off Cove rd. $150/mo. 
20 FT Commercial Contain-
er $175/mo. Call 410-288-
3778 or 443-865-5873

DUNDalK CoMMerCIal 
BUIlDING fenced yard, 
storage only. off North 
Point rd. $375/mo. + s.D. 
Call 443-865-5873 / 410-
288-3778

MIDDle rIver - FUr-
NIsHeD all UTIlITIes 
$530 Call 410-218-1232

MIDDle rIver - FUr-
NIsHeD all UTIlITIes 
$520 Call 410-218-1232

rooM For reNT wa-
TerFroNT $530/Mo. + 
seC. DeP. BaCKGroUND 
CHeCK req. Call 410-
344-3463

seeKING FeMale HoUse-
MaTe - NoN-sMoKING , 
$600/Mo. + s.D., all UTIl-
ITIes INClUDeD. Call 
443-992-3560

eDGeMere/BraNNaN 
ave. - 4 Br Duplex, gas 
heat, w/w, refridge, gas 
rage , microwave, washer 
and dryer. no pets section 8 
welcme. $1650/mp. + $1200/ 
sD.  Call 443-691-4744

5 HoMelaND ave. - 8 
room rancher, 3 Br, 1Ba, 
jacuzzi, 443-648-5113/667-
209-0636

DUNDalK/essex  2  & 3 
Br townhouses. reason-
able rent. all nice areas, 
fresh paint. rent from 
$1050 to $1250. Call 410-
288-8333

6043
HOMES/

TOWNHOMES

6035
APARTMENTS/

CONDOS

6035
APARTMENTS/

CONDOS
roseDale - 1 Bedroom, 
private entrance with deck. 
Non-smoker. No pets. 
$775/mo. includes utilities. 
+ $700 s.D. (add’ll aPT 
also avail $880/mo.) Please 
leave voice mail. 410-682-
2262

RENTALS

waNTeD DIaBeTIC TesT 
sTrIPs - Top dollar Paid. 
we are now paying more 
for one Touch Ultra, ve-
rio, Free style lite, accu-
Check. Un-opened, CasH 
oN THe sPoT. will pick up. 
Please call Debbie 410-820-
6540/410-279-3342

CasH PaID - UP To $25/
Box For UNexPIreD, 
sealeD DIaBeTIC TesT 
sTrIPs. 1-DayPayMeNT. 
1-800-371-1136

waNTs To PUrCHase 
MINerals aND oTHer 
oIl aND Gas INTeresTs. 
seND DeTaIls To P.o. 
Box 13557 DeNver, Co. 
80201

aDverTIse To 10 MIl-
lIoN HoMes aCross THe 
Usa! Place your ad in over 
140 community newspa-
pers, with circulation total-
ing over 10 million homes. 
Contact Independent Free 
Papers of america IFPa at 
danielleburnett-ifpa@live.
com or visit our website 
cadnetads.com for more 
information

TUrN yoUr 
ColleCTIBles 

INTo CasH

#1 BUyer oF GolD, 
sIlver, CosTUMe 
Jewelry, waTCHes, 
aNTIqUe GUNs, MIlI-
Tary ITeMs, CoINs, 
PaINTINGs, Toys, 
FUrNITUre, CoN-
TeNTs oF aTTICs 
aND BaseMeNTs,
 

Call
410-483-1878

(Cell) 443-501-6838 

5048

WANTED TO BUY

Please spay and neuter 
your pets to prevent un-
wanted litters! aND, make 
sure your pets have ID 
tags.

HelP save
aNIMals loCally! 
DoNaTe yoUr Car.

Humane society 
of Baltimore Co.

Free Towing. 
Tax Deduction.

410-833-8848 ext. 202

5034

MISCELLANEOUS

saFe sTeP walK-IN TUB 
alert for seniors. Bath-
room falls can be fatal. ap-
proved by arthritis Foun-
dation. Therapeutic Jets. 
less Than 4 Inch step-
In. wide Door. anti-slip 
Floors. american Made. 
Installation Included. Call 
1-800-906-3115 for $750 off

TwIN BeD - FIrM MaT-
Tress. Box sPrING, 
FraMe aND Brass HeaD 
BoarD. exC, CoNDITIoN. 
asKING  $150 o.B.o. 443-
762-2400

lUNG CaNCer? aND 
aGe 60+? yoU aND yoUr 
FaMIly May Be eNTITleD 
To sIGNIFICaNT CasH 
awarD. Call 866-428-
1639 For INForMaTIoN. 
No rIsK. No MoNey oUT 
oF PoCKeT.

MaKe a CoNNeCTIoN. 
real PeoPle, FlIrTy 
CHaT. MeeT sINGles 
rIGHT Now! Call 
lIvelINKs. Try IT Free. 
Call Now: 1-888-909-
9905 18+.  

PlaCe a BUsINess CarD 
aD in the regional small 
Display 2x2/2x4 advertis-
ing Network - reach 3.6 
Million readers with just 
one call, one bill and one 
ad placement in 71 newspa-
pers in Maryland, Delaware 
and DC ToDay! For just 
$1450.00, Get the reach, 
Get the results and for Just 
Pennies on the Dollars 
Now...call 1-855-721-6332 
x 6 or email wsmith@md-
dcpress.com

FarMer JoHN’s
FIrewooD

In business for more 
than 29 years. 1/2 cords 
and cords. Dumped on 
hard surface. Free de-
livery. smaller quanti-
ties available for self 
loading and hauling. 
Call 410-335-2000. 6836 
ebenezer road, Chase, 
MD 21220. open 7 days 
a week.

(2) CeIlING FaNs w/Glo-
BelIGHT FIxTUre aND 
reversIBle BlaDes. 
wooD GraIN/wHITe. asK 
$75 or BoTH Call 443-
762-2400

14K GolD MaN’s weD-
DING BaND. TraDITIoNal 
seTTING. Never worN. 
orGINal Kay’s Jewel-
er Box. asKING $150 or 
o.B.o. Call 443-762-2400

BUlK aDverTIsING aT 
ITs BesT: advertise in over 
70 newspapers and reach 
millions of readers with 
oNe call. Broaden your 
reach and get results for 
pennies per reader. Call 
wanda at 410-212-0616 or 
email wsmith@mddcpress.
com.

vIaGra 100MG and CIa-
lIs 20mg! 50 Pills $99.00 
Free shipping! 100% guar-
anteed. Call Now! 1-866-
312-6061 Hablamos espa-
nol

5016

EVENTS/TICKETS

BUILDING
MATERIALS

5008

MERCHANDISE

5000

GIVE-AWAYS

FLEA MARKET/
THRIFT STORES

5018

CEMETERY LOTS
& CRYPTS

5012

JaCK aND DIaNe’s 
THrIFT & 

ColleCTIBles 
800 Bowleys qTrs. 

rD

we wIll TaKe yoU 
BaCK! 

we Have a lITTle BIT 
oF everyTHING. 

DIaNe 410-344-6316
 avoN CasH & Carry. 

weD. 9 a.M. - 4 P.M. 
saT. & sUN 

9 a.M. To 4 P.M.
GeorGe’s 

CoMPUTer & 
Tv rePaIr 

410-344-6433

Free ToUrs
every saTUrDay 

10 a.m.-  2 p.m.
THe HerITaGe soCIeTy 
oF essex aND MIDDle 

rIver INC. / MUseUM
would like to invite the com-
munity to come  and view 
their MUseUM  Free Of 
ChaRGE. 516 EastERn 
Blvd. EssEx 21221

HolDING a CarNIval! 
FaIr! FesTIval! Jubilee! 
Promote it to over 1 Million 
readers for only $200!!! 
visit www.midatlanticev-
ents.net for more details or 
call 800-450-7227.

Free reMoval oF Use-
aBle ITeMs, FUrNITUre, 
aPPlIaNCes, CloTHING, 
eTC. Call 410-961-1078

Holly HIll - 1 burial plot, 
includes opening, closing 
& vault. located in Gar-
den of Devotion. valued at 
$6,900 o.B.o. Call 1-540-
477-9527.

MeTal rooFING, siding & 
Interior. Barns, sheds etc. 
Use it your self or resell. 
Huge selection. low Pric-
es. slateroadsupply.com 
717 445-5222
 

Free oF CHarGe! If you 
have something personal 
to give away, advertise with 
us at no cost!
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PRE-OWNED OUTLET

900 - 1000 MERRITT BLVD. DUNDALK 410-282-6300
THOMPSONMAZDA.COM

H18540B H18448A

H17622A

2013 HYUNDAI 
ELANTRA GT
$15,895

$18,9982011
CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500

$22,4952012
MAZDA
CX-9

$17,8552015
HYUNDAI 
SONATA

$18,9952013
TOYOTA
TACOMA

  MORE GREAT DEALS:

2015 
KIA SPORTAGE
$16,998

PM0178

2015 HYUNDAI 
ACCENT
$12,555

2013
MAZDA 3

$14,888 

PM0167

2013
CHRYSLER
TOWN & CO

PM0184

2013 
NISSAN
XTERRA

2014
DODGE 
CHARGER

H18387A

$20,888

$22,655 $16,975

PM0196

2013
FORD
FUSION

$15,449

13 HYUNDAI ELANTRA 
Sparkling Blue, 19k Miles ....................  $10,888
14 HYUNDAI SANTA FE SPORT  
Marlin Blue, 40k Miles ............................ $20,989
08 HONDA CR-V
Borrego Beige, 70k Miles .......................  $13,121 
16 HYUNDAI SANTA FE SPORT  
Canyon Copper, 22k Miles  ........................  $21,488
13 FORD EDGE
Deep Impact Bl, 39k Miles  ......................  $22,222
15 HYUNDAI SONATA
Quartz White 34k Miles ............,,,,.........  $20,888
13 HYUNDAI ELANTRA 
Radiant Silver, Just 27k Miles! .............  $14,898
13 HYUNDAI SONATA 
Pacifi c Blue, 31k Miles ............................    $17,488

12 HYUNDAI SONATA
Midnight Black, 65k Miles .................... $10,995
16 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
Phantom Black, 7k Miles ......................  $16,444
13 HYUNDAI SONATA 
Sparkling Ruby, 40k Miles .....................  $13,995
15 HYUNDAI VELOSTER 
Ultra Black .............................................  $18,777
13 TOYOTA TACOMA
Super White, 53k Miles ........................  $18,888
14 CHRYSLER TOWN & CO.
Brilliant Black, 32k Miles ......................   $19,501
13 HYUNDAI SONATA 
Harbor Grey Metalic, 44k Miles! ...............      $15,998
14 MAZDA 3 
Liquid Silver, 43k Miles ........................  $15,989

Prices refl ect $2000 cash or trade. Notes from 1.49% for 72 months on approved credit. *Not all vehicles qualify for extended terms or 1.49%.  Pictured vehicles may not represent lowest price or actual vehicle. Not responsible for 
typographical errors. Prior sales excluded. Not good with any other offer. Plus tax, tags and $300 dealer processing fee not required by law. 100,000 mile limited powertrain warranty on factory certifi ed Mazda’s and Hyundai’s.

ELANTRA GT
$15,895

2013
MAZDA 3

$14,888 

$12,998
PM0188

$18,888
H18610A

MOST CARS HAVE 100,000 MILE WARRANTY!!!

2015
HYUNDAI 
SONATA

2013
KIA
SOUL

Winter
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